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Notes and Comments 
Art and Science 

ALL who were privileged to hear the address given 
on April 3 to the London Section of the Society of 
Chemical Industry by Professor A. P. Laurie will carry 
away the recollection of a definitely romantic piece of 
scientific work still in progress and not likely to be 
completed for many a year t o  come. The art of the 
painter is far older than the civilisation of man. Rock 
drawings and crude attempts at painting are found 
among the deposits of the stone age and the bronze age 
long before the dawn of written history. More than 
five thousand years ago man was consciously searching 
for better, brighter and more durable pigments where- 
with to colour his pictures. Nearly the oldest piece of 
scientific research was described by Professor Laurie 
and was directed to this end-a research which would 
be no disgrace to any scientific worker to-day. T o  
obtain one colour, certain minerals had to be mixed in 
definite proportions and heated in a furnace for 48 
hours a t  a high temperature. Fifty degrees was the 
maximuni permissible temperature range during the 
whole of thls time. A few degrees too high, and the 
pigment produced was green; a few degrees too low, 
and the reaction was insufficient ; the correct conditions 
yielded a marvellous blue. By what methods were 
these facts discovered more than 5,000 years ago?  
How was that precise control obtained over the tem- 
perature in those days before the dawn of science? 
There is something indescribably fascinating in the 
inquiry concerning the manners, customs and habits of 
thought of our more remote ancesters. 

Professor Laurie reminds us that the first artists werc 
chemists. The artists hat1 to discover and usually to 
~~ianufacture their own colours, and the cady hooks o n  
paint in^, written by artists for artists, contain many 

physical change in interfacial regions is a young, but 
lilteresting branch of physical chemistry. Investiga- 
tion upon these lines should yield important results; 
moreover, the work holds out a rich promise of dis- 
covery in the field of pure science, and should, there- 
fore, appeal to many among our university staffs. 
Nevertheless, it is desirable that those who take up 
this work should have a real sympathy with the work 
of the artist, and should not hold the view, expressed 
by one speaker a t  the meeting, that whatiswanted isnot 
a method of rendering paintings more permanent, but of 
ensuring that the majority would disappear completely 
within a limited time. There may be some justification 
for this pessimistic view, but the research worker in this 
6eld should rather be imbued, as  is Professor Laurie, 
with an intense desire to assist the practitioners in 
another great branch of human activity. 

There is much in common between the chemist and 
the artist, and it is not without significance that some 
of the more eminent among scientific men are also 
practitioners or patrons of art. Craftsmanship, as Pro- 
fessor Laurie reminded us, is dying; although the 
a r t~s t  no longer is a craftsman in the sense that he pre- 
pares his own materials, it cannot be held that the 
artist has ceased to be a creative craftsman. The 
chemist and the physicist are also in a very real sense, 
craftsmen. The experimental scientist must always be 
a craftsman and if ever he ceases to belong to that 
august guild scientific investigation will cease. Much 
of tlie best experimental work has been done with 
apparatus made by the experimentalist and with 
chemicals prepared by him from the crude raw 
materials. Moreover, the true scientific worker must 
possess the imagination and vision of the romanticist, 
of the artist and of the poet. , 

; tcipes~or doing this. It is tlie duty of science, for thk Unemployment and public ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d i t ~ ~ ~  
advancement of the art of painting, to discover thq 
wherefore of the early recipes. In this, science has been WE to the of Our  the 
set an intensely difficult task, frequently, only achieved On " This 'pending Push*" by Sir Ernest 

through some chance observation. in THE CHEMICAL AGE of April I .  The problem of 
unemployment is one of extreme difficulty, particularly 

A Rich Promise of Discovery if lt be regarded on sentimental lines. It is appalling 
IF we do  not misunderstand Professor Laurie, the that this country should have nearly three million unem- 

artists' materials and pigments to-day are much inferior ployed, and most people will agree that those in work 
in durability and brilliancy to those used in the middle should contribute to provide the bare necessaries of life 
ages. No doubt the oltl artists learned their lessons for those out of work. Not so long ago the speaker's 
through long generations of trial and failure, but ,it butler, writing to the " Times " recalled past depres- 
should not be beyond the power of science to devise sions of fifty years ago when~unemployment was rela- 
some means whereby the behaviour of colouring tively as  bad as it is to-day and there was no dole. In 
materials can he tested in a few lnojlths a t  the most. those days, he said, the unemployed were maintained 
It would appear that in the discovery and testing of by their friends and the crisis was go t  over without 
artists' materials lies a fruitful field for the chemist and much real suffering. I t  is better that the burden of 
physicist. The mechanics of chemical reactions and lteeping those for whom we cannot find work should be 
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distributed with some uniformity throughout the popu- 
lation than that it should fall hardly upon some 
individuals and leave others untouched. 

No doubt it is for that reason that so many are again 
flirting with the idea of spending on public works. No 
expenditure should be incurred in work of that 
character unless the work passes the criterion of being 
economically sound. What chemical manufacturer, on 

conditions investgrs would be expected to seek for 
outlets in the industrial field. Confidence alone is 
lacking. Industrialists claim that by easing their 
burdens and those of investors confidence would. be 
re-established and the wlteels of industry would be 
lubricated. In any steps that are taken in this direction 
in any restoration of confidence among investors, thg 
chemical industry should not be neglected. 

be~ng  urged to " spend for en~ployment," will raid his 
reserves to bui1d.a laree new suluhate of ammonia The Lay.out of Industrial Districts 
factory, when he kn6wrquite well-that the ammonia 'THE Easter holidays, con~pelling through the attrac- 
field is already amply covered. H e  may, in tha legiti- tion of ultra-violet radiation a general trek of town 
mate course of his business, start some new venture and dwellers to the country, lends point to certain aspects of 
build a n w  piant, but it will be for a purpose which tin the correspondence which has followed the explosion a t  
be expected to show him a solid financial return for his the chemical works a t  Mitcham. It has been suggested 
money. Exactly the same considerations should apply that houses should never be near a chemical or other 
to the spendinc of public money. works where there is the least likelihood of danger. - - 

Get Trade on the Move 
IT may be possible to produce some definite proposals 

for public works which will be above all criticism, but it 
seems improbable. The best method of assisting to  
reduce unemployment is to get trade on the move 
again. We made some remarks recently on the world 
anomaly of poverty in the midst of plenty. The 
Government might usefully give attention to that much 
greater problem. The smaller problem at  home would 
d~sapp ta r  if the larger world problem were solved. But 
the domestic unenlployment problem will never be 
solved by public works; when those public works are 
finished what then?-more public works? and so ad 
infinitunz We cannot afford it. Having put our 
affairs in order the Government appears t o  be in danger 
of emulating the man who pulls up his newly planted 
seedlings to see how they are growing. In  the hesf 
gardening circles this is simply not done. 

What is needed is that everv nossible encouraeement 

Chemical works, in particular, it is contended, should 
be far from the neighbourhood off populated dwellings. 
There is, a t  the outset, one difficulty, namely, that of 
deciding what works are dangerous and what are not. 
If the record of past explosions be taken as  a guide, 
no dwellings must ever be erected near a works which 
uses a steam boiler, and in view of the very much higher 
pressures used to-day boilers must be regarded as  
specially dangerous. Gasholders would not be con- 
sidered so dangerous as most types of plant of similar 
nature were it not that the Neunkirchen explosion has 
shown what unexpected things may happen given a 
conjunction of unforeseen circumstances. There is more 
definite reason for removing houses from the vicinity 
of certain works because of the fumes, smoke or 
deleterious gases evolved. With the best supervision 
from alkali inspectors-why not " acid inspectors " ?- 
and from smoke nuisance inspectors, it cannot be con- 
tended that the neighbourhood of many industrial 
works is a satisfactorv substitute for a health resort. ~ ~ ~ . .  - 

should be given to industry. ' if a little publicumoney 
is to be adventured, let it be adventured in support The Present Conditions Explained 
of industry. Industrialists are united in their insistence 
that they could show a definite upward trend of trade, 
and therefore a reduction of unemployment if the 
Government would ease their burdens. Last week we 
commented on suggestions t o  that ellect made by Sir 
Harry McGowan and Mr. Gledhill. Mr. Mitchell, chair- 
man of the National Committee for the Iron and Steel 
Industry, believes that the iron and steel industry 
would similarly respond to a reduction in taxation. 
The Chancellor of the Exchequer ought, in his opinion, 
t 3  take his courage into his hands and say:  " Now 
that we in this country and the Empire have shown the 
world how we can stand together, now that we havc 
consolidated ourselves to a very considerable degree, 
now is the time to take a speculative risk and ease that 
burden of taxation which is handicapping trade." 
Much depends, no doubt, upon the manner in which 
industry conducts its affairs. Certainly the 
industrialists' plan is sounder than the suggested out- 
pouring of money on works. The Government 
might do  worse than tr&t the industrialists to redeem 
t h e ~ r  promise. The politicians have had a long 
innings: we shoud like to see the next batsman have 
a chance. There is ample money in this country t o  
finance vast new enterprises. There are the brains t o  
think out new ventures that have every chance of 
success. Money rates are so cheap that under normal 

What generally happens, of course, is that a manu- 
facturer builds his works out in the country where rates 
are low and other factors are suitable. H e  does not 
purchase the land round the works, that would often 
entail too great an expentliture, so the local builders 
speculate and erect a number of houses, starting a s  close 
to the walls of the works as  possible in the expectation 
that the nearer the houses are to the works, the more 
easily will they let or sell. Since the land has been 
purchased speculatively, the builder's return will be the 
greater the more houses he can put upon a given site. 
Thus is a slum born. The convenience of modern trans- 
port has removed any truth that there n~ight  once have 
been in the plea that the workers must live near their 
work. Every worker is now entitled to country sur- 
roundings and to fresh air free alike from a man-made 
smoke-cloud screening the ultra-violet rays and from 
deleterious gases in the atmosphere. The improvenlent 
in health which should follow the general adoption of 
this practice-seen at its best a t  such places as  the 
Bournville garden city.-cannot be a matter of 
indifference to  the nation. W e  cannot afford a drastic 
rrdistribution of houses and works. This generation 
must " grin and bear it " but at least we can insist 
that our local authorities shall see that town 
planning is the rule for the future in every industrial 
district. 
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Commercial Applications of Ozone 
A Bleaching and Sterilising 

Oaosi. h;~s rc~ce~vcd considerable attention among ch(mica1 
n-urkeri n i n c ~  the early experiments of Van Marum and 
Srhiinhein and the proof by Andrews that the gas from all 
,ourcrs a a s  identical in constitution. Chemical and other 
in(lustries with a chemical bias have been slow to realise the 
value of this active form of oxygen, more particularly in this 
country where the use of chlorine for bleaching and sterilis- 
ing has hecomr too firmly rstablished for considering any 
;~ltcrnative agent. 

?'he blame for the %low recognition or adoption of ozone 
cannot he laid on any dificulty or expense as  regards manu-' 
facture, fo r .  the plants of the ozonair type made in this 
country, and of t h ~ ,  Otto and the Siemen-Halske types in 

Agent with a Great Future 
generator enclosed in a metal tank cooled by water or by a 
frrezing mixture; the electrodes are of the ozonaire type, but 
~t is capable of producing 16 gm. of ozone per cubic metre of 
air, this figure being the highest obtainable in practice. 

Among chemical applications in Which the action of ozone 
is fully understood are the preparations of vanillin from 
isoeugenol and of artificial canlphor; while other possibilities 
not yet adopted are the conversion of isosafrol to heliotropine, 
of amethol to an artificial hawthorn perfume, and the oxida- 
tion of impurities in tar oils. The oxidation of linseed oil 
in making transparent varnishes and the preparation of 
ozonidrs of caoutchouc are other examples in which the mode 
of action is quite definitely fixed. 

(;rrmxny, ]rave nothing to be des~red as regards efficiency. 
In principle all modern ozonisers are modifications of the 

Use as Bleaching Agent 
Siemens appar;ltus use(] in schools and colleges, in which two 0m11c. is undoubtedly a bleaching agent with a future; both 
concclltric glass tubes are lined with tinfoil as electrodes, air dcodorisation and bleaching are effected in treating soya bean 
or oxygen being passed hetween the two so that it comes into Oil, edible oils and fats, and certain waxes. The higher cost 
ront;,ct o n l y  with the glass, ~ h ( ,  of commercial has hren the chief factor in limiting its use, although it is 
(lvsigns hare actually adopted glass as dielectric, although claimed that bees11,ax can be bleached more economically by 
nlic;l and ,,itreosil are alternativrs, ~h~ essentials the ozone mcthod when compared with the air bleaching or 
for an  ideal ozone plant are, firstly, the avoidance of heat hichromate In lhe Paper pulp Ozone 

production by [he silent electrical (lisch;lrge, since ozone isconsidered to be more desirable and economical compared 
I,cgins to decompose appreciably round c.; lrith chlorine compounds. The gas has been adopted by a 
secondly, the avoidance of any spnrkillg or brush discharge as kfllan concern in place of hypochlorite for the bleaching of 
this leads to the formation of oxides of ,,itrogen; and Cotton goods; and a similar use is described in the French 
thirdly, the must I,? simple and economical to l'at. 622,616, in which it is claimed that after treating raw 
operate from the ,,xisting A,C. supply, has hecome trxtile libres for seven hours with 6 per cent. caustic soda, 
tht. rule to Ils,, of between 7,m ;Ind lo,ooo and washing and slightly acidifying the material, the fibres 
;I single phasc high frrquency current being nccrssary. may be hleached while moist in a chamber through which 

pa,sbes air containing 4.5 to 9.0 gm. ozone per cubic metre. 
Recent Developments rhe  use of ozone as an  agent for treating municipal water 

1l;tttrrivi of smaller units arc, :~ssembled in cases where large *upplies has been chiefly confined to Europe and America. 
inst;~lletions arr  rrquirrd, a good rxample of this being the Otto and Siemens-Halske systems are prominent on the 
Sicn~en.-Halske plants, in whicli six or cight glass cylinders Continent, while America uses Howard-Bridge and Vosmaer 
are tired vrrtically or horizontally in ;In iron tank which is ..ystems designed in that country. The General Electric Co. 
w;ltcr-cooled and mrthvcl. In rach cylindrl is an aluminium have also an ozonising system on the market. The slight 
cylinder st-rving ;I\ rlrctrodv, air passing through the gap aolulhility of ozone demands an efficitsnt intimate contact; so 
Ihvtsrven gl:~\s ancl ;~luminium. :\ recent type of Siemens- that either a counter-current tower system with packings of 
Halske include glass Ihr;~(ls or othrr g r a n u l ; ~  non-conducto~ stones or gravel is used, or a tower with perforated 
I):ICLIYI brtrrrrn tlir rlrrtrodr\ fnr avoiding brush discharges plates as in the Siemens-dc Vrise and GCrard tower systems. 
(llrit. I'at. 270,037 and 277,651). Each set takes half a kilo. .An altrrnatire is the Otto system in which ozonised air is 
!v;ltt and yi[,lds 50 gm. 07onr per k\\Jh at  an average concen- hubblrd rapidly through moving columns of water, being 
tl.ilti(~ll of 2.5 gnl. p w  culiic nletr? ol xir. The  Otto type was forced in by an injector device. For treating the atmosphere 
first IiutIt with  no dielectric. a nllmbrr of aluminitlm discs in slaughtpr-houses, hide and skin warehouses, bone and offal 
ro~t,titutit~g onc c,lectrode and revolving in such a way as to works, and in all other " offensive trades," ozone has no equal 
11l.ila- out and Ihrr;~k any sparks form(.(! 1rtwc.m thrm and the It is the recognition of this fact that has led to the adoption of 
iron rasitig electrodr,. The systrm I I ~ S  now hern changed to dilute ozonisrd air in the conditioning of air admitted to public 
:I gl:t.;- dirlrctrir type. In the (;eral.d plant thr nrarest buildings, cinemas, etc. A typical and widely used methods 
; ~ l ~ p ~ , ~ ~ i ~ n ; ~ t i o n  to thr laboratory pattrrn is attained, since consists of, firstly an air filter of the viscous film type, this 
t1it.r~~ arr  pilirs of (onrvntric ~ I ; I S S  cylinders with metal layers Ibring an essential since the concentration of ozone is greatly 
;I, rlrctroclrs tired to thv outrr surfacr of outer glass cylinner diminished by the presenre of organic dust; secondly, a 
an11 ti1 innrr \urface of the second gl:lss cylindrr. Each set warming and humidifying section; and thirdly, a mixing 
is moontril in an ootcr zinc cylindrr to act as condenser for chamher n.hrrr this puritied air is admixrd with ozonised air. 
promoting ozonp formatio~i, while thr whole is erected in an 
, ,~ I .~~, , IP , I  hl th  Beneficial Effect in Malting 
. . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . , , . 

The Ozonair System 
The only type of ozonirer which ~vork.; etlicirntly without 

rooling (h.virrr appear. to br the o711nair system. It is the 
oprn con.truction of th i  elcctrn~lrs (trhirh are sheets of 
:~lutninium ;~lloy gatlzr) which perniitr the omission of water- 
cooling; ~ r h i l r  a srron~l  :tdvantagr of ganzr as  elrctrodes is 
that di5chargc ic effected over :In inhnite number of points, 
:~nd  the con.;equrnt redurtion in t h ~  discharge drnsity factor 
t-liminates sparking. dielrrtric thin layers of mira a r r  
incorporatrd so tl~;tt thr pl:lnt can Re ~rr~rkerl i f  necessary 
on low roltng-e.i and periodirity, such as 0,ooo voltc for the 
highrst rnnrentrations of ozonr, and 2; cvrles. Srvrral pairs 
of <hr?ts arr  mountr(1 to form onr -u&t, while nearly 50 
different typr.; art. marketrd for meeting rvery conceivablr 
rrquiremcnt. Thr  yirlds rlaimrd are high, varying from 300 
gm. Iirr I<ilo!ratt, i l l  c a w  a h r r r  Ion. concmtration is sufficient 
(as in air conditioning), to roo gm. per kilowatt as concen- 
trations high rnough for hlrarhing purpoles. For  special 
r;lse.;, such :IS in thc research laboratory, there is a small ozone 

In thr brrwing industry a low concentration of ozone in air 
has proved beneficial in malting, in controlling the yeast hy 
freeing the liquor from wild organisms, and in giving a 
mello~ring effect to liquor in a much shorter time than by 
storagr. T.his action has been ex~ la ined  by assuming a 
decreased aldehyde content and an increased ester content. 
In  the food industries ozone is proving an important sterilis- 
ing agtwt, but concentration must be kept very low, for 
whereas an overdose in sterilised water is impossihle owing 
to thr low solubility, thrre is a different result in treating 
butter and milk with more than a small dosage. The matur- 
ing of timber is yet a further example of ageing effects; in 
rase of timber it is surprising to find that few concerns have 
rralised this method of seasnning in 20  days bv treatment with 
ozonised air in place of a few years storage. In the textile 
industries there is a second application other than in bleach- 
ing, uiz., in the treatment of wool prior to dyeing so as to 
rnable a lower temperature of dye bath to be used, and in 
ozonising fabrics to prewnt shrinkage during subsequent dye- 
ing or washing. 
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Centrifugal Separation and Decantation 
Wider Uses for the Centrifugal in the Chemical Industry 

\Vc gii-c belon- ;I furthcl. ;tl.ticlc of interest to prescnt :tnJ potential u.c,l-c (11 rcnfl.iluy;!l ~n;lrllinrs. I n  t l ~ i .  r;l.r \ \r :!I-<. ind+'btrd to 
\V:itson, I.;~idlaw :tnd Cu., 1,td.. lor provirling thc inlnnnalion nnd illu\tr;~ti~r~l.. 

THE mechanical problems in the design and construction horn the machine may he used to thc best advantage. The 
of centrifugal machines for the chemical industry are  funda- speed of the basket, the rate of feed, the thickness of the ~va l l  
mentally the same as  for centrifugal machines and hydro- of solid in the basket, the nature of the loose linings in the 
extractors for use in other industries, but special considera- basket, the length of time for treatment of a charge are all 
tions in connection with the treatment of chemicals have an factors affecting the result, in a d d i t i o ~ ~  to which the nature of 
important bearing on both design and construction, and some the material being treated must be taken into account. 
of these considerations call for very special machines. Makers Chemical manufacturrrs who have not so far  investigated 
of centrifugal machines who specialise in this branch of engi- the possibilities of centrifugal separation and decantation, or  
neering are well acquainted with tlie mechanical difficulties who regard the centrifugal machine as capable of performing 
involved and have overcome these difficulties so successfully only a limited operation in their works, ~vould do well to 
that the mechanical perfection of these high-speed machines revirrv their processes and see !rltrther it is possible to use 
is now of a high order. Where special construction is neces- 
sary to meet certain conditions, centrifugal engineers can A 
generally advise so far as the mechanical problems are con- 
cerned, but not infrequently the difficulties in successfully 
obtaining certain results are more the concern of the chemical 
manufacturer than of the engineer. 

The fact that a heavy load must be brought from rest to 
a high speed, with the possibility that the load may not be 
perfectly halanced, and that this operation must be performed 
several times an hour for many hours without cessation, does 
not need further comment on the need for expert engineering 

5404 
Fis. 1.-Ordinary Settling Tank far Decantation by Grav~ty. 

Apart from purely mechanical considerations of design, 
the chemical industry in particular frequently requires a con- 
struction to resist the corrosive nature of many of the sub- ! 5405 
stances treated. In order to overcome the problems of cul-nl- A 
sion, many different acid-resisting metals and sul~stancrs h a w  
been used, either for the actual mallufacture of the machint, 
or its parts, or to protect the metals of \vhich the m:~chinc is 
made. This, of course, refers particularly to the basket and 
its discharge ~ a l v e ,  the spindlc and the outrr casing. It is 
obvious that the centrifugal machine may he dangerous if i t  
is not properly designed and made, and, ~vhen the risk of 
acute corrosion is added, the danger of serious accident is 
greatly increased. livery centrifugal machine should be 
regularly inspected by an expel-t, and this is particularly 
necessary in the chemical industry. 

Kot only is the centrifugal machine used in the chemical 
industry for removing surplus moisture or liquid from crys- 
talline and granular materials, in which process e i t l i~ r  the 
solid or the liquid may he the valuable product to be re- 
covered, hut for many other processes such as tlie separation 
of finely divided solids from liquids, or the separation of 
liquids of different specific gravities. For such problems as 
decantation, it is necessary to have the revolving basket made 
without perforations in the shell plate, and in this caje the 
machine must have other special features, because the be- 
haviour of the machine is very different when operating on 
such work as compared with the operation on the more usual 
problems of drying crystalline or granular materials. In  
many cases experiment is necessary in order to determine 

Fig. 2.-Suspended Centrifugal Machine with Irnperforat.: 
Basket for Centrifugal Decantation. 

centrifugal machines more ertt~nsivcl!., because these 
machines offer the quickrst and most t,conomical method of 
performing many operation: t ~ h i c l ~  are orhrr\rise costly, slow 
and laborious. Apart from those el~gagcd in crntrifugal 
machine construction, there are probably frw who realise the 
varied uses to \vhich centrifugal m:~chinrs art3 put. The 
veil-known makers of centrifugal machines are always glad 
to place their experience at thr disposnl of  those interested 
aud to make experiments a h r r c  such are ntsct%ssary. 

Fig, I sho!rs an ordinary settlinp tank for dvcantation by 
gravity, while Fig. 2 sI1on.s the 11nakt.t and monitor case of 
n suspendrd ccntr~fugal machinc, in 5ectiol1, illu.;trating the 
imperforate basket and the ntodc of wparatit~n. It will be 
sern that the close similarity l>ettvt>cn thc t~vo  mrthods is very 
striking, but the advantajie in thr case of the centrifugal 
machine is that the scparatlng forcc esertcd is many hundred 
times that of gravity, so that the stspnrating eflcct is not only 
much more rapid but mol-r cam~lrt t , .  F'ig. 3 showsa battery 
of txvelve electrically-dliren centrifugal machines arranged 
for decantation, and for discharginp the rontrnts of the 
basket through the floor into a 1owt.r rtxlm. 
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Fig. 3.-A Battery of Twelve Electrically-driven Centrifugal Machines arranged for Decantation. 

Recent Developments in Textile Printing 
Avoiding Corrosion on Copper Printing Rollers 

'I'wo usetul printing proccsst.. en~at la t ing  from tlu: Continent 'l'l~v srcond process mcntioned is concerned with the print- 
a n d  \rhicll, a f ter  ex;~mination, have been favourably reported ing of  bl;~ck and jirtsy resrrves under sulphur colours, i t  being 
upon are  disclost~d in the  " Dullctin Soc. Ind. Mulhousr," possihlc in this m;lnncr to secure coloured fabrics of good 
1cj33, yB, 555-j01 'Thr first procrss is drscribrd by Clwsllirr f a s t ~ ~ r s s  to \rashing. I t  is described by I.. Gouhyrin and 
i111d relates to ;III cffcctivf. nlrihocl o f  avoiding currosiun of depend.: on the  fact that ~~itroso-dimrthylnllil ine and resor- 
c o p r w  printing rollers as uard ill printing wit11 s u l p l ~ u r  dy(,$. rinill c;ln conlbinr to form black pigment. T h e  process fol- 
,111 printcl-s ; u r  ;11v;1rc that t l ~ c  socliu~n s u l p h ~ ~ l t ~  used in thc .hlacli is rticctt.d by using a printing paste c o n s i s t i ~ ~ g  of a 
printing paste rvadily :~ t t sck* coppcr by formation of  copprr ;elution of tlitroso-dimethylaniline + resorcinol (described 
s u l p h i d ~  and that this attack quickly lead.; to obliteration of Ibelow ;IS " Solut io l~  A ") 400 grams, thickening (gum traga- 
the  engraved d r s i g ~ ~ .  .I numbrr  o f  methods havr  hitherto canth) q ~ o  grams, acetic acid 80 per cent. zo grams, antimony 
been suggested to overcome this ditliculty but that now dis- salt  solution (12 per cent. thickened with gum) 80 grams, and 
closed by Cheshirr is simple and yet effectivr. Apparently n sodium chlorate l o  grams. Fabr ic  is printed with this paste, 
complex compound of  sodiunl sulphide, sodium bisulphitr, then dried, and passed dur ing five t o  six minutes through a 
and formaldel~ydc dors not attack copper in  the cold, but on  Mather-Platt  for  development of the black printed effects, 
steaming this compound breaks u p  and behaves similarly to then overprinted with suitable sulphur dyes and finally 
sodium sulphide in so f a r  a s  i t  can reducr a sulphur dye a n d  ~ r a s h e d ,  soured a n d  soaped. " Solution A " consists of di- 
thereby promotr its fixation in fabric. Cheshire's method, methylani l~ne  30 grams (converted into its nitroso derivative 
therefore, consists of usi11g in the usual printing paste thi.; by d i i lzot i s i~ t io~~ !vith 6 j  grilms of HCI and 18 grams of sodium 
complrx compound instead of sodium sulphidr.  'The sprcial nitrite), oxalic acid l o  grams, sodium phosphate 30 grams, 
rrducing i ~ g e n t  is p r ~ p ; ~ r ( v l  hy mixing 2 par ts  of 40 per cent. rrsorcinol 60 grams, ;unrl g u m  tragacanth thickening 50 grams. 
formaldeli!~de solutioo rrith I 1:srt of sodium bisulphitr Grry  reserves arc  obtainrd by arranging for dilution of the 
(070 'l'w.), rooling thih n~is tu l - r  to  bout 50 ('., slid th(,n black pigrn~vlt with zinc white, and for this purpose the pr i l~ t -  
gm<lually adcling in $mall l~ortion* I pert of 65 1)er ct'nt. ing  paste consists of Solution iZ " 100 grams, pum traga- 
>odium sulphidt~. 'l'llc \nrliunl solphiclr dissolvrs, but a f t r r  cant11 thickening 190 gvams, antimony salt  aolutroll (12  per 
tllr solution ha5 stood for  zq to 30 I~ours, the  temperaturtS rent.  thickened with gum) So grams, resorcinol solution (50 
I~eing allo\vcd to rise, it form.; a paste suitable for  use. per cent. thickened with gum) 30 grams, and zinc chloride 
.\ printing pa.;te s h i c h  has bern  found quite satisfactory (j' Solution B ") 600 grams. " Solution B " is prepared from 

with various sulphur dyes i r ~ c l u d i n ~  Thional Red Brown jH, zlnc chloride 500 grams,  kaolin + gum (111) 200 grams, a n d  
'l'hional Brilliant Green 2G, and 'l'bional Tello\v 5G, is pr r -  starch 300 grams. I t  is also possible to use a mixture of 
pared from sulphur dye 50 parts,  glycerine 60 parts,  caustic alumina and zinc chloride in " Solution B." 
soda of 770 '1 '~ .  30 to 40 parts,  special reducing Faste (as 
described above) 300 parts,  British gum 40 per cent. 400 part$, 
and water I ro  Darts. Cotton fabric is ~ r i n t e d  with this uaste THE chief synthetic aromatics produced in Roumania are  
in  the  usualAmanner, then dried, and st'eanied for  five miautes amyl aretate, anethol, butyl b u t ~ r a t e ,  ethyl valerate, and 
in a Mathrr-Platt .  I t  is then oxidised by parsage through a ethyl anthranilate. I t  is estimated that the  total production 
I ~ a t h  containin;: 3 gr;lm.: o f  hvdrochloric acid and 3 grams of  of these material.: amounts to 120 tons a year. T h e  local 
rodium bichromnte per litre; being afterwards ~ r a s h e d  and production does not cover the demand and considerable quan- . 
soaped. Krsist efl'ects can be obtained using'bariom chloride tities of synthetic perfumes and flavours are  imported in b r ~ l k  
o r  z i l~c  chloride by the usual processes. hy local manufacturers. 
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Chemical Engineering Overhead Charges 
Oncosts as Applied to Modern Chemical Works Practice 

By S. HOWARD WITHEY, F.C.I. 
' S t ~ l i  majority of chemical engineering and production LVhcn factory process ;~ccounts ;ire prc,[~:~re(l eacll nir,ntl~, 
processes a r e  no\!- carried through a t  very narrow margins  the fuel and power charges should bl. >ul)dividt~d to show the 
of profit, a n d  consequently it  i? practically impossible t o  cost of coal, slack, coke, co:ll gas ,  stl,;lm raising, a.at1.r pump- 
determine the  directions a long which economies c a n  be  effected ing, electriral power, compr~:ssrd air,  etc., the labour coat 
unless the  overhead charges have  been systematically of handling coal being added to the total process fuel costs, 
allocated t o  the different jobs and operations. I n  some a n d  the power cost p r r  unit of  production calcul:lted and 
instances it  is possible to subject the machinery a n d  p lant  to iupplied to the rnginerrs.  If the coilnrlmptlon of power hy 
effective personal supervision, but in the  majority of cases a n  the process and r rpai r  shops has  l)c>rn ;~scrrtainr,cl, the cost 
organised costing system is a n  essential factor in executive under each heading for  thp month can hr  :~llocated accord. 
control of chemical works practice, the  system being ingly, allourancr being made for  the uce of power driven 
cxpressrd in  periodical statistical reports by which efficiency looat, plant and tools 1)y 1ii11id workrr'l. Milintcnancr :$no 
rail  be measured and production costs reduced. F o r  a l l  uplicrp of thr  power h o u v  and po\vrr plant,  ;~l.;o rrp;lirs to 
practical purposes, the  term "overhead charges " may be  electrical and mechanical tranvniision ~ r l l l  11e basrd on t h r  
rcgarded a s  the  total expense incurred apar t  from thr  cost of power consumed, and depreciation of the power h o u b ~  build- 
the  materials used, the  stores consumed, and the  direct labour ing  and p lant  can I x  calculated on t h r  basis of an  average  
which is involved. and such charges are  of two kinds, some life of fourteen years. T h c  fised fartory rsprnse., including 
being dependent o n  the  turnover a n d  others practically rent, rates, taxe.;, and rcp:~irs,  alco depreriation of thr  works 
independent of the  volume of production. Such chargps a s  premises o n  the basis of ;In a v r r a g r  :rrvicc l i f r  of twenty 
power, l ighting, heating, the  cost of small tools, wear and years in  thr  case of brick buildings, and of ten years in thc 
tear of machinery a n d  plant,  and the  cost of repairs and case of iron structures will h r  allocatrd by r r f r i r n c e  to the  
maintenance of profit-earning equipment are, of course, ;Ired occupird hy the  ditYer~,nt departmrtiti .  hut heating a1111 
variahle charges, while on thr  other hand depreciation of  lighting is usually apportion14 according to t h r  value of tll,. 
chemical machinery-such as crushers, evaporators,  grinders, nppliances used and the a m o m t  of curr rn t  and hr;lt roo- 
mixers, etc.-caused by d e ~ ~ r l o p m e n t s  in science, invention, sumed. T h r  first o r  original valurp of a l l  h l~i ld ings  en(1 11li111t 
o r  research, and also such charges a s  rent and rates of t h r  will form the hasis f o r  thr  i p r e a ~ l i n g  of fir? ins1lr:lnrr;- 
works premises: fire and other insurances; salaries of arcording to the lisk of fir,, in thr  d i f f r r rn t  d,.p;lrtmmti. 
managers, departmental heads, inspectors and storekeepers, ('ommercial ovl.rht,ad cli;lrgr.;. ; ~ c  di<tinct from thr  factor? 
IW., a rc  more o r  l r ss  fixrd charges ~vhich  are  known in oncostq, a r r  generally applird ;I. :I prrcmt; lgr  on  tllr 
;~dvance. Both the  variable a n d  the fixed charges, however, production cost, thr  charges bring -ubrlir-idrd undrr  snital)le 
should be  apportioned to the various departments, ~vorkshops, headings varying to soml, ~ , s t r n t  :~cct , rd~ng to t h r  of th,, 
o r  chemical proceqses in accordance with a pre-determined plan trork\ and thr  p:lrticul:lt pr111 (,L<r- ~ ~ n r l r r t : ~ l v n .  
which is designed to eshihit  the real stat,. of affairs with as 
f c ~ v  complications as poss ih l~~.  

-. - . -- 

Valuations and Depreciation Steam Boiler Maintenance 
T h e  addition of o n c o t i  to prime costs in ;I manner  

calculated t o  ensure that rach department of t h r  works will 
actually carry its.propcr burden IV;II not he a vr ry  difficult 
matter if the works premises a r e  divided by rcferrnce to the 
nature of the  operations conducted. Separate valuations can 
bo made of the buildings, machinery, p lant  and fittings 
located in  each department, and having once determined t h r  
separatr totals and appointed thv value on t h r  basis of t h e .  
a rea  occupird by each departmrnt,  workshop and store, the  
allocation of the  overhead charges can he made in  the  form 
of percentage? and rates. In the case of the  tools department, 
for example, the  repairs cost could be  allocated o n  the basis 
of the capital value of t h r  tools used in each department, 
spread between machine workers and hand workers on  the  
estimate of the  ~ v o r k s  manager, while r rpa i rs  to the factory 
prcmises may he based on the area  occupied by the individual 
shops less the area  occupied hy individual machines, except 
i n  the c a w  of the  marhine  shops where the machines should 
carry the  entire burden. 

T o  fix an  hourly rate on the  b a s k  of the number of produc- 
tion hours worked, rach machine and section of plant should 
have a record card on which will k shown such details a s  
the present v a l u e ;  the depreciation per  h o u r ;  interest on 
capital per h o u r ;  the  average horsr polrrl- p r r  h o u r ;  the cost 
of powrr per h o u r ;  the upkeep cost per hour :  and the  machine 
hourly rate. T h e  depreciation may be  assessed by thr  
straightline method, the  estimated residual o r  scrap value 
br ing  deducted from the cost of acquisition and installation, 
plus any attachments, the number of hours ~ v o r k r d  dur ing 
the year being dividrd into the annual depreciation charge to 
give the  depreciation per hour. If rach  machine is driven by 
separate motors, the horse polver rnnsumed can b r  readily 
ascertained hy means of a meter,  the average r rading beink 
multiplied by the motor voltage, giving the watts to b ~ ,  
divided hy 746, the  result being the horse pwrcr consumrd. 
I n  thr  case of the  central drive, the  capacity of thr  belting 
will give somr idea of the  l i o r ~ c  power, r r fer rncr  being madr  
to the tahles ~ h o w i n g  the power transmitted by different belts 
a t  various speeds, although, of course, the most rrliablr 
method i< to take dynamometer readings. 

The Importance of Clean and Pure Water 
I T  is commoti kno~vledgt,  that for ;I str:trn boilrr ~ l a n t  to n n ~ k  
efficiently t h r  watr r  must be puriiird iuffirirntly to prevc%nt 
the deposition of s r a l r  in thr  boiler, uhi l s t  rorrnsion d u r  to 
acid o r  d i s s o l r ~ d  a i r  in tlle Tviltrr 11111.1 alao h r  t~liminntc~d. 
T h r  use of absolutrly r l r a n ,  roftenrd ;lnil slightly :llkalinr 
i\;ltrr is nPrrisary if hrqt results ;irr, tn he obtained a i lkr  as 
rvgal-ds long l i f r ,  ~ilinilnum m:~intrn:lncr rostc, and rffiric,nt 
ste;lm genrr;ltio!i. l'his is not :~l!vav rmlisrrl ,  neither is tli? 
fact that the  formation of a rrl;ltivrl\. thin film of s r a l r  m a r  
havr  drletrrious eflrct.: nut of  :111 p~'oportion to \vllat migllt 
he rxprctcd. In t h r  car r  of water t n b ~ ,  boilrrs it is bring 
found everv~vhrr r  that fol- real rficicncy water is rrql~irr,I  
that ia pure, slightly :llkaline, and liandlrd in such a way 
that no  appreciablr solution of a i r  takrr  place,. 

In connrrtion with industri;~l boilrr plant tlir Patrrson 
E:nginrering Co., Ltcl., ~ n ; ~ n u f a c t u r r s   rate^- cofteners in many 
up-to-date designs. For  rxample, in it, l imr  and roda a \h  
water sof tming plent,  \ rpnra t r  c l o e d  prcsrurr sand filtrr. 
a re  usrd  instrad of the  ordinal-y ~vootl wool filters, thus rnsur- 
 in^ "ftcsned and ahsolutrlv rlean water. Paterzon limv 
and soda ash softening nrhich are  equally suitable for  
cold and hot rvatrr, a r e  surpl ied  trith vertical o r  horizontal 
reagent tank-. T h r  precipitatr takes a n r  drsirrd time u p  to 
six hours to settle-largely deprnding.on tlir magnesium 
content of the  watr r .  Other fea turrs  are  tlir rhoicr of s r l f -  
ront:~ined wood filtrrc o r  the  separatr closrd prt,c.ure cand 
tiltel-s: thr  n i r tho~l  of  prr rara t ion  of the rr;lj imts ;it jirouncl 
level or on 1011 of t h r   reacti inn tank, as rrquil-ell: and Ilir 
rlischargr of  the, ~ l u d g r  r i th tv  in tllr !vet -tat? or througll 
filter presser to obtain dry  rakrs .  Tn all  cases, rxcc,pt in vrr!. 
small plants,  the "0-ilarnetrr" bv-pa-< reagent gra1- is in- 
cluded: this oprralez automatically, varying the  amount o f  
 reagent according to t h r  fin!!, of thr  Iratrr,  svhilr thr  pro- 
portion ndded p r r  unit volumr ran h r  varird instantlv hv 
adju.;ting a !rhrrl valur.  Fur ther ,  l ime and  sod:^ ash i l a n ~  
r a n  he  o p e r a t ~ d  ill series on thr  dual pr inr ip l r  !\-ith hasr  
exchange plant using :I material known a s  " R a i r s , "  ~vliicll 
gives zero hardness. 
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The Advance Guard of Industrial Revival 
Imperial Chemical Industries' Progress in 1932 

I'KBSII)ISI; a t  tlir i x t h  annual meeting of Imperial Chemical place. Aftrr a year's experience of tlie \vorking of the Import 
Indurtries, I.td., a t  the Central Hal l ,  Westminster,  on April Duties Act, be was satisfied that this forecast had been amply  
I I ,  Sir Harry McC;o~van, rha i rman and managing director, iustifir(l. .4s a d ~ r r c t  consequence of thr  . k t  they had been 
gave  an  illuminating r~ ,v i t ,~r  of thr  trencl nf industry in encouraged to start u p  a numher of new manufactures. I n  
gqneral during tlir part tn.rlve ~nonth. ;IT. I spokr hopefully other cases they had promoted reqearcli work on tiew projects 
\ r ~ t h  regard to the  future of the compally. which rsould ~ i o t  other~vise have hern started. Both directly, 

T h e  ch:lirm:~n. in moving the :Idoption of thr  report and by the replacement of imported materials competitive with 
ivcount,, said t l ~ ; ~ t  1 ~ ~ 3 2  in somr rt.sperti \\.a< a misrd  year. their products, and indirectly, a s  a result of new business 
'The storm o f  tlie econolnic (leprrssion continued to rage accruing to customers by reason of decreased imports of their 
throughout tlir ~vur ld ,  and rvr might  be th;~nkful that ill these products, substantial advantages had been obtained by the 
islands we had h r m ,  a s  it were, within the shelter of a pro- ' company. 'The Imperial Economic Conference held at 
tecled harbour. \Vhile not imniunt from the further fall  in Ottawa last summer was of too recent a da te  for any attempt 
pricrs, from the further additions to the n r t ~ r o r k  of nbstruc- to be made to estimate the results which might be expected 
tions to internatioll;~l trade, o r  from the anxieties attendant to fo l lo~v the  agreements there signed. T h e  great achievement 
upon the  fluctuating valurs of national currencies, Great  lay in the d i~cuss ion of these agreements. 
B~ritain had ;~chieve(l a measure of stability in the  volume of  
lher internal trade and h a d  also com~arat ive l !  improved her 
pusitio~l in international markets. 

Expansion of Home Business 
'I'lie grnrr.;~l rerr,vc,ry in the v o l u ~ n ~  o f  bu\iness in each 

of thr  comp;iny's eight manufacturing grnups was to Ilt. attri-  
I,utcd in  tlir main to an rxpausion of the volume of home 
I~usiness. It had brrn  made possiblt, by tlie more stablt. finan- 
rial conditions proride(l by tha ahandonmrnt  of thr  g < ~ l d  
~ t a n d : ~ r d  :III(I tht' check to tndiscriminate imports arising f ~ o m  
till. impo.;ition of  a g m r r a l  tarit?. In many pr11ducts I . ( ' . I .  
?sports ~ h o ~ r e d  a satisfiactory increase over 1931, thus impror- 
ing upon tlic general British averagr. 'I'ht: undcr-valu;~tion 
of sterling on the world's exchange markets had irl many 
ca5rs added to their comprtitivr power, esprcially ag;~inst 
rountrif.5 adlirring to tlie gold standard. 'l'hcy h;ld also bme-  
titcd by the increasing ; ~ ( l \ ; ~ n t : ~ g e i  tlo~ritig from thr  con- 
t i t ~ u o i ~ s  implovrment in thr i r  selling org;~nisations, both a t  
Ihomt-, and in ovel-seas markets. 

'l'he nr t  profits of thc year, aftel pro\.iding A ~ , w o , w o  for 
tlie central obsolescence and depreciation fund and L6X6,351 
for inrome tax, smountrd to L4.720~072, showing a n  increaie 
nf L1,320,7Sz or 3S per c m t .  over the preceding year. 7'hr 
i m p r o r ~ m e l ~ t  was attributable to three factors. 'l'lie first was 
the increased volume of business arising fnrm tlie tariff and 
monrtary changes  mentioned. l'he S C C I I I I ~  IPXS the rralisa. 
tion of many administrative economies ivhich had been put 
into rffact, ; ~ n d  tlir third was the  fur thr r  progress in the  reduc- 
tion of cost.;. 'l'hrse reductions a r o e  partly f rom the expendi- 
ture of capital upon inst:~llations of improved machinery and 
plant,  i ~ n d  partly from bettrr prore.;vs of manufacture 
~levr loped a s  a result of heavy annual expenditure upon 
research. 

Maintenance of Plant - -  - ~ - ~ ~ ~ -  ~ - -  - - ~ -- 

'l'lit. n)mp:iny had c ~ ~ n t i n u c d  i t i  policy of fully main- 
t.tinitig ;!I1 plant5 in a condition of thr, highest efficiency, 
;I> a norm;~l eliargr against revrnlle. I)oring the six 
yvars of thr  rompany'\  cxlrtrnn. thp11 total chargcs 
;~g:~in-.t revenue, on ;tcco!~nt of t h ~  rnilintena~ice of the  
manufacturinz assets of the eizht Ernups, had exceeded 
,11z,ooo,ooo. Fur ther  concentra i ions  of -manufacture had 
taken pl;ic(,, itotably in tlie alkali  and lrathrrcloth groups. 
Similar s t rps  were in prngress in thc metal group. These 
ronctmtra t i~~ns  \VITP only effecterl a f t ~ r  closr studies by their 
trchnical and commerci:~l advisers of a l l  the factors involved. 
In no case h ;~d they had any reason to regret the action taken. 

Nrw capital espcndi tur r  dur ing  the  year upon manufactur- 
ing  pl:uit\ lhad l ~ e n  restricted to thost. rases whrrr ,  even in 
cxisting drpressed collditions, careful estimatrc of the markrt,  
of prices and costs, had justified thr i r  emharking upon the 
venture. So long, ho~vever, a s  world trade shn\red its presrnt 
contraction, so long a s  the artificial obstructions to its free 
Ho!r were cotitinued. there was little likelihood of thcir 
sprnding any sobstantial sum upon new ~ 4 a n t  and machinery. 
'She only rxrrption r t~ la t rd  to thr  hydrogr~l ;~t ion  of roal into 
motor spirit. 

Sir Harry rrmindrd tlir shareholders that a year ago Ihr said 
that the comp.!nymight anticipatefewdisadwntagesandmang 
a d ~ a n t a g e s  from the historic fiscal changr  which had taken 

Overseas Markets 
'The three great Dominion companies in which they were 

largely interested, namely, Imperial C,hemical Industries of 
Australia and Y e a  Zealand, Canadian Industries 1.td. (ill 
which they were interested with E.  I. d u  Pont  de Nemours & 
Co.), and African Explosives & Industries 1.td. (in which tlieir 
partners mere the De Beers Consolidated .Mines I.td.) con- 
tinurd to makr  satisfactory progress. 

Referring to intrrnational agreements, the  chairman said 
tlie a r rangemrnts  in regard to dyestuffs had functioned very 
satisfactorily. Chaotic conditions of competition in tlie world 
nitrogen industry continued dur ing the  first half of 1932. 
I;ollon.ing many intrrnational conference.-, however, an agrre- 
ment hetween the principal producers had been made for 
the fertiliser year ending June  jo, 1933. I n  these discussions 
and arrangements thc Chilean producers participated. 
Economic and financial conditions in Chile, ac a result of the 
world deprrzsion, were extremely difficult, but he  hoped that 
brnrfits were continuour. They might b r  summarised a s  morc 
producers of synthetic and natural fertilisers ~vould  lead to 
a rontinuation of the  present world arrangement, so tha t  this 
important industry might work upon a satisfactory basis. 

All the research laboratories of the company had been 
kept in full  commission throughout the sear ,  and the colla- 
boration established bet we el^ the 11niversi&es and the chemical 
industry had continued to he of mutual advantage. Thei r  
annual expenditure in this country on technical research 
exceeded L5oo,ooo. This  lvaq a l l  charged against revenue. I t s  
benefits r e r e  continuous. They might he summarised as more 
economical manufacturing processes, imrroved outputs, finer 
products, more efficient technical services to customers and 
the developmmt of new commodities. T h e  major part of the  
expenditure was directed to these ends, hut  they did not 
nezlect pure research in tlie chemical and other sciences which 
lay  a t  the root of their industries. They were paying more 
and more attention to re-earch on the rommercial side which 
constantly provided a stimulus to technical research. In 
their view investigations of markets and potential uses for  
tlieir products and of the economic conditions underlying 
changec in ~lemand lrerr of paramount importance to-day. 

New Products 
Recently the company's new products had consisted mainly 

nf those which had pr~,viou.;ly heen reported. So far  as the 
manufacture of heavy chemicals !\as concerned-and under 
rhir head must be included nitrogenolls fertilisers and 
heavy organic products tlir us? of which was so r a ~ i d l v  
growing-this country was now self-supporting. It iras with 
much satisfaction that they began to feel tlir power of thr i r  
rfforts in trrhnical research, aided by their commercial and 
economic inveitigations, to advance towards new manu-  
facturec which could be  relied on t o  extend their prosperity 
in years to come. T h e  rate of new discovery incrrased rather 
than slackened the  influence of chemical products and tech- 
nique on agriculture, on tlir transport and conservation of 
foodstoffs, on trxtilrs,  and still morr  r r c w t l y  on building pro- 
(lncts, Ira* sofficientlv great to assure thrm of a progressive 
f o r ~ v a r d  polic\v within their legitimate field. They had 
participated iritli an  important section of the white pigment 
industry in a company which would manufacture titanium 
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Chemicals for Analysis, Research and Industry 
A Wide Range of Products of British Manufacture 

'fllis :~rLicle ia based un information received from H q k i n  & W~lliuni\, I.td.. I V ~ U . ~  ~xhillil itt t l ~  i.~~c(,r,t Uriti41 ~~~~~~~~~it.5 I ; i \ i r  

rrpr~*cntc~<l the se\el.;(l rlasrr.; of chrmirnl proclurts he!-pin disruss~~cl. 

IT is not many years since the cautious analyst would insist origin. I t  is gratifying to find that nowadays much more 
on reagents of foreign origin and put his trust in no other frequent mention is made of British materials. Here again, 
products when work of particular importance was in hand. a closer co-operation has come into being between manufac- 
Indeed, previous to the year 191 I no English company had turer and client, between the manufacturer's research chem- 
published specifications for their own analytical reagents, ists and the researcb institutions and colleges. In response to 
though Dr. C. lirauch's " Die Priifung der chemischer Re- the increasing confidence reposed in their organic chemicals 
agentien auf Reinheit " was translated into English in 1902 for research analyris, Hopkin ;~ntl IVilliams, I.td., have 
by J .  A. Williamson (chief chemist to Baird and Tatlock, :onsiderably extended their facilities for the production of 
],ondon, Ltd.), and L. R-. Duprd. In 191 I ,  Edmund 1Vhitr these substances. Special laboratories have been equipped 
irrote the first edition of " Analytical Reagents, Standards for the synthesis of an extensive range of organic chemicals, 
and Tests " and the manufacture of these reagent chemicals whilst others are prrpared in a pure state from the technical 
was taken up by Hopkin and Williams, Ltd. This was the products of the manof;lcturrr of dyestuffs intermediates. 
first step in an enterprise which was eventually to provide a Modern indicators for hydrogen ion determination also rr- 
complete range of analytical reagents enjoying the i m ~ l i c i t  ceise special attention. Laboratory conditions obtain through- 
confidence of the chemical profession in this country. out these departments, the finished products being also suh- 

Progress in Reagents jected to appropriate ;~nalytical examination before sale. 

.4nalytical technique is as subject to change and improve- Organic Reagents for Metals 
ment as almost any other branch of science. The reagents One of the most interesting developments in modrrn ana- 
which were satisfactory in 1911 are not pure enough or sufi- lytical technique is the introduction of a new class of reagents 
ciently numerous for 1933. The consequent need for revision for the detection or estimation of metals. Many of these 
and extension of the specifications has been adequately met organic substances are character~scd by the extreme sensi- 
as second and third editions of " Analytical Reagents, Stan- tivity of their reactions with certain metals. Copper, for 
dards and Tests," made their appearance in 1925 and 1931- instalice, may he detected in as low a concrntration as  one 
respectively. A perusal of the current edition of this puhlica- part in one hundred millions by mcans of sodium diethyldi- 
tion will convince the cliemical practitioner that the British thiocarbamate. Other organic reagents, such as I-hydroxy- 
tine chemical industry has thereby achieved a standard of quinoline and a-benzoin oximt. PI-ovidevolumetric or gravi- 
purity of which i t  may justly be proud. I t  must be remem- metric methods superior in certain respects to the classical 
hered that the manufacturer has first been under the necessity methods. Sensitive colorimetric methods arr  afforded by 
of devising tests which will preclude all impurities which may others. Endless instances of the extreme usefulness of such 
be objectionable from the customer's point of view. Then reagents might be quoted, but it is sufficient to mrntion here 
he has had to make the reagents, not in glass beakers and the applic;ltions to thr testing of foodstun'.; for mrtals in 
flasks, in a laboratory, but by the hundredweight in a chemical lrhich they have been preparcd or packed, the analysis of 
works, whilst dealing with impurity limits, in some cases, of watrr rupplier :~nd hiologic;il fll~irly. flopkin and li'illiami, 
a few Farts per million. I t  is not surprising., therefore, that Ltd., have now placrd on thc market a comprehensive range 
the works where such suhstances are produced is of a unique of these compound.;. Furthcr, tlir rrsearch laboratory of the 
type, being virtually a large chemical laboratory where every company has investigated tlie r-l.;~ctions of the suhstances and 
porsible precaution is used to ensure the purity of the product has published recommeLndcd rnrthods for tht:ir application in 
manufactured. a volume vntitled " Organic Ilragents for Metals." 

The range of products from these works amounts to several 
hundreds, among which there are nearly two hundred A.R. 
chemicals. I t  may readily be imapined that the need of care- Petroleum Chemistry 
ful control over ihis d~versit? o f  products necessitates the 
employment of a large and efficient staff of chemists. This 
technical staff is engaged, not only in the supervision of 
existing processes hut in the investigation of proposed new 
manufacturers, for the list of products of this type of business 
is subject to a rapid mutation which reflects the increasing rate 
of change and progress of the modern scientific and indns- 
trial world. 

Special Industrial Chemicals 
I t  comes about incidentally that the manufactul-er of re- 

agent and researdi chemicals is eqn i~ped ,  in respect of both 
plant and staff, for the production of a particular class of 
industrial materials for which an  increasini demand has 
arisen of late years. In many of the industries a need has 
arisen for materials a little purer in quality, a little different 
in physical form, or a little different in chemical composition 
from the standard product of the maker of heavy chemicals. 
Alternatively new products are required, often a combination 
of base and acid or an organic compound hitherto found only 
in the academic text bool~. This substance i* thpn one which 
falls into the special sphere of Hopkin and Williams, Ltd., 
for it has for some time past heen the policy of this firm to 
offer co-operation with their clients' chemists and technicians 
in the draughting of suitable specifications to cover the sup- 
ply of such special requirements. 

Just as in the case of reagents for analysis the chemist 
stipulated that his supplies must he foreign, so the rrsearch 
worker of a few rvears ago found it necessary to PI-eface hi.; 
paper in the scientific journal with the statrmrnt that his 
starting materials were of alien and therefore reputable 

American Chemical Society Papers 
'THE available rnrthods for computing Lhr drnsities of hyilm- 
carbon liquids and vapours at a n y  ~ i v t . n  trmperaturr and 
prrssure were reviewcd by E. W. Thir l r  and \V. B. Kay at  
the 85th meeting of the Amel-ican Clirmiral Socirty (Petroleum 
Chemistry) held March 26 to 31. I'or vapours at low pres- 
sures, \!.here the question is onc of  molecular weight, mean 
boiling point afforrls a rough corrrl;ltion, hut actual molecular 
rveiglit determinations on thc: particular type of stock arc 
necessary for accurate corl-elation !ritli any given property. 
For vapours at  high Fressures, the curves of Cope, T.e\vi~, 
and IVrher are good, hut they rrquire a knon.lerlge of the 
critical prwsure, and thi5 is not rt.nclilv calculahlc. For  
liquids, a nrrv s ~ t  of rurvrs \\-as prcsrnt~,d, I~a.;c,d mainly on 
the work of Jcssup. These curves rrquirr a knowledge of 
the don.;ity ; ~ t  60" ; ~ n d  the visco5ity. 

Another paper by E. W. \&Tashbnr~i outlinrd hriefly tlie 
methods rvhich arc now bring utilisrd in fr;lctionating petrol- 
eum into its constifurnt hydrocarho1i4. Thr  m(~tliods includr 
distillation under controlled prr.ssurr, rr!stnllisation with and 
without an added solvmt, extraction rr.il11 liqnids, and cliemi- 
cal treatment. .A lict of ~ I I P  liydrocarhons iwlatrd \\.as pivrn 
togrthrr with tlie pt~rity of the hrst sample ohtainrd and an 
estimate of thr ;imonnl presrnt in thr crudt, oil. 
..I third F:lper h!~ T.  S. Perrin and J. R. Railrv dralt with 

the separation of nrnmatic and non-aromatir haws fl-om closely 
cut fraclions nf California kerosenr, by " cumulative extrac- 
lion " which h ; ~ s  brrn succrssfull! :~rrr~mplislied throug.li 
thr wide differtsncrs in tlir distrihution ratio of thrir hydro- 
chlorides betmeen 11atrr and chloroform. 
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The Plasticity of Paints 
Some Observations on the Effect of Storage 

DRAI.IS(; a-it11 the effcct of storage on the plasticity of paints, in white paint there was progressive thinning after 35 and 70 
a papcr rracl Ibrforc the Oil and ('olour Chemists' Association, days at  500 C., but the paint thickened on normal storage. 
in London, on April 6, Mr. S. A. de Lacey, A.I.C., pointed From these results, the author concludes that the effect of 
out that the (]pinion that the storage of paints results ill its storage at normal temperatures on the consistency of paints 
thickening is not unusual and in the absence of any reaction in hermetically sealed containers showed that only slight 
het~veen veliiclr and pigmcut the most reasonable explanation changes take place. No case of marked thickening was re- 
is the free access of air to- the vehicle in the period brtween corded and such changes as were observed were quite insuffi- 
the opening and clos~ng of the container for any purpose. cient to ariect the practical brushing qualities of the Faint. 
It had been stater1 that thickening occurs in sealed containers The effect of temperature ou the plastometric data of a white 
during storagc, and in co~lsc~quencc of this it had been found lead paint, however, was found to he important. Storage at  
necessary to conduct experimental trials to determine whether, elevated temperatures-300 and 500 C.-did not as a rule 
such thickelling was likely to occur and if so, whether it was accelerate thickening and in several instances the paint be- 
possil~le to devise an acceleratcd ctorage test lvhich would came thinner. Experiments on four paints were also carried 
reveal the tcndenc?. The object of this investigation was to out at  00 C., but storage at this temperature produced little 
obtain data on the flow of paints under pressure through c;tpil- change in consistency. The investigations of a very small 
laries, In order to detcrt any changc of their plastometrir pinhole in the container showed that in several cases marked 
characteristics during normal or artificial conditions of stor- thickening of the paint took place under these conditions. 
;~ge .  I.'ur this purpose a pressure plastometer iras devised 
~vhicli could easily be constructed from laboratory apparatus, Points from the Discussion . 
and paints rrpresentinC variolls types in common use ,\-ere The PRESIDENT said the Association had had a number of 
exa&ined, including several which kc re  considered likely to Papers on this subject and it might be thought there was a 
thicken during normal storage. In an attempt to accelerate tendency to devote rather more time to it than was warranted. 
thickening, elevatcd temperatures ivere used and the results It lvas, hoi'iever, a very important matter. A sFecial corn- 
crlmpared $\-it11 tlloic obtainec[ during normal storage of long mittee of the British Standards Institution was now revising 
cluration. In some cases, the effect of low temperatures was the specification for methods of measuring viscosity and it was 
;,Iso examined. i\ series of ,,inhole " tests was a l so  no secret that this committee was considering the extension of 
~ u t  to ascertain the Frobable effect of a small I ~ a k  in the that  Vecification cover such as paint, and POs- 
pai~lt container. sibly others, which could not be examined in the ordinary 

In the first experimrnts with paints representing two classes, type of Ostnrald viscometer. What would come out of that 
z i z . .  red oxide and white lead, and white enamel and under- it was much too early to say hut more and people 
coat for ~vllite enamel, tlic samples were sealed in containers, were realisin!? the of these measurements and 
mlr hcing kept at  normal temp~,rature for pIa\tometric exam- that if some form of standard apparatus could be devised i t  
ination on the follo,,.ing dZly, the other being ,,laced in an would make the whole matter a great deal easier and different 
oven at  5oo c., in some cases followed by a ful - t~ler  heating observers would be able to compare their results much more 
at 30° C. At time intervals of rq, and go days, one con- accurately. The of paints thickening on storage 
t a i ~ ~ e r  holding a paint of each type was withdrawn from the IvaS a practical problem and the results the 
oven and allon.ed to stand for two days. The container was as regards thickening were, perhaps, a little d i s a ~ -  
then unsealed, the paint hcing prcpared for the plastometer pointing because the thickening, it 
and examined for any altpration in plastometric characteris- be measured with the was in all cases 
tics. The rrsults sl~olvrd that the red oxide and white lead storage, quite small, i . e . ,  when the paint was her- 
paints thickened slightly and progressively when stored at  metically sealed whilst a small ~ in -ho le  in the container led 
500 ('. A qIigIlt thinning of  the lvhitc \vas rrrraled to rapid thickening. In a way that was re-assuring because 
; ~ t  I? and 28 days but at  the conclusion of go ,jays at 500 C, it meant that if the container was properly sealed the chances 
it dlffPred little from the original, ~h~ undercoat for were that there would be no thickening of ordinary normal 
rnamrl thinnrd progressively during 14, 28 and go days. In paints. The its thanks the Inanufacturer 
no care 1vaq thc drying time appreciably altered by s to~age.  who paints in a that were 
Test5 ivith tliwe paints seale(1 in containers hut having a thicken easily Yet the thickening from the practical point of 
r e ~ u l a r  pinholr in its lid, shorvrd a very drcided progressive vie" waS negligible. The  attempt to accelerate this effect 
thickening :lftrr 28 and 42 days whrn heated at 500 C. by heating was diqap~ointing, as accelerated tests often were, 

because it did not imitate the effects of normal storage; in- 
Heated " Pinhole " Tests deed, in some cases, there was an actual thinning rather than 

' l '~kt i  riel-r thrn carried out on brown undercoats (stoving). thickening. 

In some ra.;ri the heating trials a t  500 C. were followed by A Scheme of Co-operathe Research 
.L ~ x ~ r i o d  of storage at 3oo C. The pinllole trials were made by Dr. G. F. NEW said the paper was specially interesting in 
a si~lglt- regular puncture in a paper cover fastened oacr the that it gave facts and avoided bombarding its readers with 
mouth of tllr glass container bv mmns of shellac. The rsindy theories hased upon very slender foundations, as was 
rr.;ults sho!red a marked thinning effrrt on beating at  first so often the case. The n,ork undertaken by the author uras 
hot this iva5 a]-rriled af trr  1.1 day" storagr until a period very extensive and it was easy to suggest amplification for it. 
of on days had rlapsrd. l'lle hrating was without effect, For instance, it would he valuable to know the constitution 
ho~revcr, and t l i ~ n  was a thickening on normal storage. The of the red paint, the brown undercoat, the white undercoat 
heated " p i n l ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~  " trials sho\vrd projire-sive thickening with and the white enamel hecause small differences in the con- 
the formation of a thin transparent skin on the surface of the stitution of the medium or  pigment made very large differ- 
P i n t ;  there Ira? also slight thickening on normal stwage. ences in the plastometric properties. The effect of heating 

Taro series of f ~ u r  frr~hly-manufactured quick-drying paints might possibly be due to an increased dispersion effect, i .e. ,  
\vtbrc also exami~led. l'llcsr were specially prepared and of the pigment was being more efficiently dispersed. Tbat, how- 
:I com(~ocition \vIiirh was considered likely to result in thicketl- ever, \ras mrrely a theory. I t  would be exceedingly valuable 
in[: during normal s to~agc.  These paints were hratrd for if the association could launch out into a scheme of co-opera- 
periods of g j  ant1 70 days at 50° C. ; they wrre also stored at tive research on this subject because thel-e was a tremendous 
normal t rmpe~e tu~c ,  in hrrmeticallv sealed containers. In  mount of mork to he done and it was i m ~ o s s i b l ~  for one 
the case of priming, therr was a slight thinning on heating person or  one laboratory to do it all. There might he a 
;ln(l slight thickening on normal storage for 70 days. For  small committee which could apportion one pigment to each 
r1.d paint, there r:ls thickening on normal storage for 70 days, of say lo or  1 2  different workers and each of whom could use 
~.r[ual lo that r t ~ ~ u l l i n p  from 70 days' norm:ll storage. White half-a-dozen different mediums. If, in a year's time, the 
~ ,n ;~mr l  thil~ned slightly a f l r r  its first hcating hut thickened various results could he collected and co-ordinated we should 

thl. rnd of 70 days' nnrmal storage. With ready mixed have a very aaluable mass of data. 
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The Quest for Purer Water 
Annual Report of the Water Pollution Research Board 

XA&Y of the factors which have op,,iate<l t u n a ~ d i  !educing and hardness of the deposits in the estuary. The investiga- 
the ~ o l l u t i o ~ ~  of rivers are rcviewr(l In tht, ;innual ~ c p o ~  t of tlon is obviously one of great importance to the Mersey-side, 
the \Vatu l'ollotion Research Boa~cl for the yeat ended June not only as regards navigation but also in connection with 
30, "32, issued by the l l epa r tmr~~t  of Scicntifir and Indur- local problems of sewage disposal. The experience gained 
trial Kcsearch (1j.M. Stationery Oflice, IS. net). 'The report 111 the survey of thc River Tees would obviously be most use- 
shows not only that the ~ovcitigations carried out by tlie lul in the conduct of such an investigation. The board has 
I)c[x".tmcnt II;I\.I. ;~i(lc,(l in i ~ ~ o u > ~ ~ i f i  givatcr recogn~linli of accbtdingly recommended that it should be undertaken by the 
the benctits to be derived tlom reducr(i pollutiol~ oi riv~,l-s <lrpartment, thr cost being borue by the bodies making the 
and atrc;unk, but that they havc achieved results of terhniral i t i .  (1'111. I-rcently issued annual report of the de- 
value ~v l~ i r l l  are now gradually being applied. partment states that a ~rel iminary programme for this in- 

111 the t e r ~  yc;t~s prior to the autumn of 1931, economic vestigation is being drawn up covering work estimated to 
concllti<rns operatcd in such manner as to result in increased rost I~etween f;15,ooo and f;zo,ooo.) 
activity in the preparation and carrying out of schemes of 
water supply, the provision of new aerrage disposal works and 

Beet Sugar Factory Wastes 

; I I ~ >  inlprovement 01 rxi5ting works. These schemes were .Slth"'ugh the beet sugar had de- 
l ) l t l t ly  inaugllr;l~rd ivitli tll(, oblrct oi  relieving unemploy- veloped In Great Britain, there were already cascs of pollu- 
mcnt. :\t tlic samt: ti~nt,, Illr new sewage disposal works and tion of rivers in 1927. From 1927-1930, laboratory experi- 
 he i r n p r ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~  in o~llt.l . io l i l a r  are in keep- ments were conducted at  the Rothamstead Experimental Sta- 
ing down pollution, .j.llc l l i l j i cu l t  financial situation tion and semi-commercial scale experiments were carried out 
dvveloped in the :~t~tunlo o f  1931 ha, led to some curtail- a t  the beet sugar factory at  Colwick. 
mrnt of activity on thrsr schemes. From the results of these experiments it has been decided 

tilr Rf.nelal c~eprc5sion in intiustry llas that practical methods have been devised whereby pollution 
lions in the qoan~ities of niany trade effluents discharged into water caused by War can be avoided. I t  

and ,c,rvl- i t  hil. a l so  retar({ed progress in invest,ga- ispossible for the majority of factory waste water to be re- 
tin114 of ~nethods of ~rr:~tmelit of certain trade effluents and, 1~"d and any portion which cannot he used, can be purified 
111 u the~  cases, thv inauguration of such investigations. When by biological filtration. One the objects of the recent 
t l l r r e  is a revival of inilustry must increase unlrss experiments is to determine whether the efficiency of a bio- 
turtlier steps ; I ~ P  takv~l 10 dispose o f  the various effl~ients 106ical filter can he improved by first inoculating it with 
Jr to avoid thvir protluction. There IS undoubtedly a good ~1"cial l~ selected strains of bacteria. 
deal of work ahc:ad in tlir field of bvatrr pollution research I"eliminary experiments have now been begun on the treat- 
brfore many of thr. prc,l~lrm* involvrd can be satisfactorily m n t  of liquid wastes from dairies, a p~ohlem similar in 

I v l  In ;~<lrlitioll, 11~~11 ~~r r~h le lns  mult ;trike :IS the needs many respects to the purification of effluents from beet sugar 
<,f  the population change, as new industries develop and factories. .A certain amount of work bas also been done on 
exicting methods 01 manufacture are modified. the factors affecting the results of the test for the quantity of 

dissolved oxygen taken up by effluents in five days. This 
Industrial Effluents test is frequently the best available for measuring the pollut- 

O I I ~  of the ~ i i~ icu l t i e r  in th12 prevention of ~0l luI ion by ing character of an  effluent or the progress of the purifica- 
.ndustrial effluents is the general apprehension that 11 \rill tlon achieved by the process of biological filtration, but ex- 
involve an additional charge on industry. This is not neces- perience has shown that it is frequently liable to give uncer- 
sarily the case, as  tlierc are circumstances in which waste tain results. 
waters can be re-used with resulting economies in the f;tctory 
processes or products of v a l o ~  may be recovered from the 

Effluents in the River Tees 

wastes. Modifications of the factory processes can also frr-  'The survey of the River Tees is now fa r  advanced and 
quently be made with the object of decreasing pollution. In data are now being correlated for the preparation of the final 
additlon to tlie considrratioos aRecting the problems of diq- Considerable attention during the Past two Years has 
posal of the elfluents from a particular factory, question. of  I'een devoted to the systematic observations of the death of 

widesprr;,([ interrst arihc. F~~ example, Illere are many - ;~I~non and smolts at  various periods and to examining the 
instances in l,.[lich tile ll,lrrstricted dis. ililterent kinds of effluents and their effect on the river and 
rharge of polluting liquids from certain manufactories ren. 0" ti" life. The most important effluents, as regards toxicity, 
rlcrs the water supp1it.s most easilv accrssiblc to adjacent 'Yere those produced either by fhe ~vashing and cooling of 
factories q,lite after costly preliminary crude coke oven gas or during the distillation of crude am- 
ment, for the Furposrs for ~vliich they are rrquired. monia liquor resulting from the carbonisation of coal. The 

1jseful l,sork has heen continued by the institution of G~~ effluents from the distillation of ammonia liquor owe their 
!cngineers in ronnection ,r.itll the problems of disposal of the toxicity almost entirely to the tar acids they contain. On 
ef f luen t s  pro(luced in the carbonisation of coal for the manu. 111,: otlir~ I~and, thc effluents rlr.rivcd from installations of coke 
facture of Ka.; for  public supply, ~h~ problem of disposai ovens in which ammonia is recovered by the so-called direct 
of gas liquor rffuents has not yet been entirely Pol,,ed, hut  process contain relatively small quantities of tar acids and 
the work alreatly done has led to ronsiderablr impro,.l.tnmt their tolicity is due princi~al ly to the presence of cyanides. 

in a number of case!:. .\s might 11,- expected thv methods Both tar acids and cyanides have been found in a large num- 
for  alle\.iatinK tht. ditticultirp vary accor,ling to b" of Samples of water taken from positions in the estuary 

circumstances. at which smolts were killed in 1930 and 1931. None of these 
. : I I I I I I I I ' L  (.oiilitin(.<l tar acid.; - n  concentrations sufficiently 

Survey of the River Mersey high to be toxic to smolts, but many of them contained cyan- 
:\ new investigation of considrrablr irnportancr roncern. ides in lethal concentrations. 

the deposition of solid matter in the r.;tunry nf thr River Further evidence of the effect of cyanides in poisoning 
Mersey. Thir; drposition has for many !.Pars ~recessitated trout or smolt is provided by the colour of the gills which 
extensive dredging to Freservv a navigahlv rhannel. In becomes markedly brighter. " This effect," the report states, 
addition, it I~ns  heen stated that the character of the deposits " was produced by no other poisonous substance known to 
1s such that dredging is frcqurntly diffirult. The fartors be discharged into the estuary. During the migration period 
which may affect the natun. and amount of the deposits have of 1931 about 2m dying smolts were examined, their gill 
for a long time heen a subject of discussion hetween thr vari- colours being compared with a series of standard colours. 
ous local interests. :\ccordingly, tlip M r ~ s r y - ~ i d r  local Other smolts were revived in fresh water in tanks and the gill 
authorities, together with the hlrrsry 1)or.L~ and Ilarboul- colours of the normal fish were recorded. The comparison 
Board, have approached the Department n.itli an application showed a marked brightening of the gills of the dying fish, 
for a scientific investigation into the rff&t of the discharge a further indication that they were suffering from cyanide 
of crude sewaKe into the estuary of the Mersey on the amount poi.;oning." TI><. report add!: that " it has been definitely 
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concluded that during the migration periods of 1930 and 1931, rate of disappearance of cyanides under similar conditions 
the mortality of smolts in the estuary of the Tees was caused does not, however, seem to be accelerated by the presence of 
primarily by the toxic action of cyanides contained in coke sewage. In this connection it has been found that cyanides, 
oven effluents. This conclusion marks a distinct step forward, even in small concentrations, partially inhibit the decom- 
for so far as  is known, it has never been previously suggested position of sewage, whilst tar acids are themselves decom- 
that cyanides are responsible for the death of fish in the p s e d .  
River Tees." Contamination by Lead 

The question arose as  to what steps could be taken to pre- 
vent the admission of cyanides into the river. The two most The taking up of lead by drinking water during passage 
promising methods suggested were first examined in labora- through service pipes to consumers has on many occasions 
tory experiments made in co-operation with I.C.I. (Fertiliser been the cause of considerable trouble in different parts of 
and Synthetic Products), Ltd., Dorman, Long and Co., Ltd., the world. A comprehensive summary of the literature deal- 
and the Cargo Fleet Iron Co., and were later tried on a Ing with this subject has been made a t  the Department's 
semi-technical scale at  a coke oven plant where facilities Chemical Research Laboratory, and as the result, some of 
were provided by Dorman, Long and Co., Ltd. These experi- the main features of the problem have been selected and 
ments have shown that coke oven effluent containing cyanide cxperiments have heen hrg~ln In thr 1;lboratory. These includ,! 
can rapidly he rendered innocuous when tested in 1 per cent. a study of the rate oi attack of lead by different waters; an 
solution by mixing it with pre-determined quantities of spent investigation of the influence of methods of cleaning speci- 
pickle liquor and lime, or the cyanide can in large measure mens of lead on the subsequent action of waters on the metal; 
be removed by spraying the heated effluent in the form of a and a third series of experiments will deal rrith the effects 
tine mist. produced by electric power leakage to leaden water pipes. 

Spent ~ i c k l e  liquor is now obtained in large quantities as In this connection the reFort states: " I t  is a common prac- 
a waste product from certain processes of cleaning iron and tice of electricians to ' earth ' the metal conduits in which 
steel, and at the present time, according to this report, it is cables are enclosed by connecting them to leaden water pipes 
disc'harged in appreciable quantities into the River Tees, with the object of minimising risk of shock from accidental 
when the ferrous chloride it contains is oxidised and precipi- leakage. From the viewpoint of water supply i t  is desirable 
tated without affecting the cyanides which may be present. to ascertain what amount of leakage may occur without caus- 

A further study has been made of the factors affecting the ing the water to take up such quantities of lead as might be 
rate of disappearance of toxic substances in estuary water. rleleterious to public health." I.:xperiments with this object 
The accelerating action of sewage on the decomposition of have, therefore heen brgun, and the 1 1 ~ ~ 1 t s  are a~ra i t rd  lrith 
phenolic substances under aerobic conditions is striking. The great intrrrst. 

- 

Chemical Industry Lawn Tennis Tournament 
Enter at Once 

LAWN tennis players in the chemical industry are reminded tained on ap~licat ion,  eithrr personally, by post or  telephone, 
of the approach of the closing day for entries for the third to the Editor of ?'HE CHEMICAL AGE. Rouverie HOIIPP, F l r ~ t  
annual Chemical Industry Lawn Tennis Tournament for THE Street, London, E.C.4 (City 0244). 
CHEMICAL AGE challenge cups. Only another fortnight re- The draw fol- thf* first round w111 be made :IS coon a$ pos- 
mains before the draw for the first rounds, and all entries sible after the closing date for entrieh, and il is hoped that 
should be forwarded as soon as possible. All men engaged full particulars of the draw will be publislied on May (I. t\s 
in any capacity in the chemical industry in Great Britain are in previous years there will he a nrjr draw lor each round. 
eligible to enter. Inaugurated by THE CHEMICAL AGE in ,931, In the early stage5 of the tournameilt the country will be 
the tournament is extended this year to include singles as well divided into areas, the geographical limit* of which will 
as doubles. There is no entrance fee and the only restriction depend upon the number of entries from r:~cli locality, in 
is that in the case of the doubles, each pair must be members order that the difficulties of travelling may be minimiw<l. 
of the same or an associated firm. Entry forms may be ob- Following are the I U I P S  of tlie tourn;imetit :- 

Rules 
r.  Every co~np~titor ln~u~t  he a menillr~~- of thr rl~c~micnl industry, X 1;xcrpt in t l i ~  c:hr of f l i t ,  sp<~inl lp?~-io<l ~1 :!11:!rt f * > r  111r fin:tI 
either ;IS a prinripal trr a member of a .itall'. Thrrr is no entr;tnrv btngci of the conlpl,tition, ~pl;ly<.rs dr;l\\.n :tg:lin.;l ~,:$cll IIIIIPI' nu11 
kt, of any kind. rn:tlil tl~rir rnvn :tl-l-:inge.mcnts fc,r playing oli 111vil- m;ttch on n roul-t 
2,  E~~~~ p:,ir in  tile DDuhlrs Tournament must bp m,,mhPri rlf ll,r. mutually c~greetl upon. I n  the ,?vent rri di\;~gn,r,mr,nt, the lirst n;unv 

same. or an aspociated. firm. dr:~!v\.n +hall haw tlie right 1,) rhrr,se thr ground. 

?, The Challenge Cups shall be for annually on courts ,,f 
9. In th? gcnernl inttw\ti 01 rompr,litnl-r t l i ~ ~ ~ a ~ g l i ~ ~ o t  tlir country i t  

any surface in with the Rulrs of L;,,v,, Tennis and the 1 1 ; ~ ~  ber.n dvcided to divi~lt. into :trc:is :ts I;w :LS lr>.;\il,l,~ :,I1 m:ttrli<,s 
Regulations of the Aw,,ri:ltion, The winners of tl,c up to, :,!id including, lhv Scmi-l;in;81., the rulv  ;I\  %r:~tt.cl ondvl- 
Cups shall.m~l<e arrangements for their snf~ custody and insurance. ( ' I a u s c  81 lln"'ever~ "'ln'ling' 
4. The competition shall be conducted on the knock-out principle, !o.  The rrsult of r.:~rll m:~trh 11iu\1 I,ts  writ by 111~~ \vinn<-rr t i ,  

and the best of three advantage sets shall be played in ;ill match~s, Lhr Editor of 'TIIE CIII(MIC.II. At;x. qignnl I,y all plnyrrh (winnrrr 
except in thp Final of the Singlea, when the best of fivf sets shall br, a n d  losrrs) immr<li;~tt.ly :~ft?r th? rn:(lrh, and musl reach 1131. oRir<. 
played. of Tlrl: CHEMICAI. AGE not lis1c.r than by lllr fiwt pcl,t on t l ip  d;ry 

follo~ving the final d;ty h,r playing ull tllc  round. 
5' Entrim be made not later than May ' 9  lg3', and 

1 1 .  I ,  any playpr ~rr not prc.-ent :tt t l~ r  ngr~e(1 11l;lrr timr of 111s. addressed : 
" Lawn Tennis Tournament," matrli, opponents \hall 111. ~ntilled to a mall<-~n.er, :~f t~l .  h:,ving 

" The Chemical Age," :tllo\v~d r ~ a ~ o n ; ~ l ~ l r  t i ~ n ~  (say, i t  rnilxitii~1111 of uric I ~ o u I . )  for 1111: 

Bouverie House, others' appr;lr;tnce. If the pl:tyvrs find it itnpr~ril,l<, I < ,  play 011 
Fleet Street, London, E.0.4. th,.il. match rm thrt clay origin:illy rhil.;<.n, thry must pl;ty i t  on any 

ntlier day, to whir11 both ridras :lgrr?, within the stipulntc~d pcriod. 
6 .  The draw shall he made on the first convenient day f(rllowin% 12, diSpUt,. ari,ing I~,,L,,.~+.~ l,l:,ycr., <,r cltht.~.n.irr., shall I,? the rlose of entries. The dates on or within which the sever:ll rt.fen.ed (,, :,rbitration of th,. kditnl. ,,f . ~ I I B  ( . I I ~ ~ ~ C . \ l .  .\,;R. ,vh~l;r rounds must be played will he published in THE CHEMICAL AGE. 
7.  The Editor of THE CIIEMICAL AGE shall have the right to scratch "erisirm sball be "'I. 

any players who fail to play off their matches by the stipulated dates, 13. While comprtitorr xvill make Lheir own ;~rr;ing*tnrnts ns to hard 
or who otherwise fail to conform with the rules and regulations or eras, courts fnr the orrliminnrv rounds. i t  nluiil bi3 undrrstood 
gnverning this competition. thaithr Finnls \\.ill be plnyed on hirrl co~~rts. 
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Society of Public Analysts 
Determination of Freezing Point of Milk 

As otdinary mvrting o [  thc  Sncicty of I'ublic tlnalysts rvas 
IhrI(1 a t  tllr Chrmical Socirty's Koonis, Ilurlington House, on 
.\[)ril j, the prestdt.nt, hlr. F. LV. F .  .\rnau(l, being in  the  
c11;tir. ( 'ertit ic:~trs \ v i ~ r  rt.ild in favour of George V. Hall,  
(;roffrey t l o l l : ~ n ~ l ,  Hc.rl~vrt S. HOIVC?I, Frederick \\I. M. Jaffd, 
and Malcolm hl. I.nvc. l'lir following w r r r  elected members 
o f  tlic Society: -(;ilbrrt I;. (';tlcy, \Villiarn I<. l)racass, and 
Y. V. Srikantrs\var;l lyer. 

Mr. H. G .  I<~.es r m d  a paper on " I ron  and C o p ~ e r  in  
L i w r  and I.ivi*r Ik:str;lct-," and 111.. G. \\'. Monier-\\'illiams 
prcsrntc(1 a ~J;I[.CI on ' ' '1'11e l)ctc~-min;~tioii  of tlir I'rc~,ring- 
I'oint i r f  hlilk." 

In H. (;. I<rl,'?; [):~~i<'r a summary n'as given of the amounts 
o f  iron ;uid copper previously r(,crrr~lr(l for the  livc,rs and 
l i r r r  r x t r i ~ c t i  01 various anini;~ls,  :lnd it n . ; ~  shown that  these 
metals Iiatl b r r n  ilicomplr~tcly cxtr;~ctr(l  in the  aqurous ex- 
tr:~cts.  I n  t h r  :~utlior'.: expc~r in l i~ t~ts  tltc ploportion of iron 
w ; ~ s  snmcrrh:~t highc~r, ~vhi ls t  the c i~l ipr r  W:IS w r y  much lo\ver 
than the figurvs givcn by M?ycr ; ~ n d  1-ggert. 

Dr. h2oiii1r-\\tIi1ms discu~se( l  tlir various errors to which 
the mcasuremt~ilt  uf 1111: f~vrring-1:oint of  milk o r  of any 
ailuPous s o l u t i n ~ ~  is l i ;h l r .  ' fhe  three main factors influenc- 
ing  tht, d ~ ~ t c r n ~ i n a t i o n  a r r  sol~rr-cooling, the n.;~ter-value of 
the container, tlic~rtiionirtrr, bulb and htirrcr, and the  heat- 
exchange tvith tlie s u ~ r o o ~ ~ ~ l i n g  mr(1ium. 'She autlior dealt  
with the  na turc  and tiragniturle of tiit. rrspcctlvc corrections 
wl~ich  must be applircl to a s r r r t ; ~ i n  tlic: true freezing-point. 
\Vith tlic ne\v typc r,i ;tpp;iratu.; (lcvisetl by tlir author the 
sopercooling correction can lbr dclrrminr(1 with :l fair degrre  
o t  accuracy. 

New Uses for Bone Glue 
An International Competition 

'I%& Intrr~iiititriial :\ssociation f ~ r  the Studg and Improve- 
m~,nt  of tht* 13one Glue Industty, commonly called "Epidos," 
~vi th  tlip 011ji~ct of finding nrxr markets fol- thr  sale of bone 
g lur ,  has decided to orgauise a competition with prizes for 
inventors, clic.niints, trchnicians o r  otbttrs, who d ~ s c o v r r  new 
U S ~ F  or new outlets f o ~  bone gluc. Any person \rho so de- 
\irrs may t:lke par t  in thi* comprtition, ~ r i t h o u t  any restric- 
tion a s  to ~ ~ a t ~ o ~ i a l i t y .  In or(1cr t~ participate, competitors 
must g i r t ,  ;i cIr%cription of their itlvrntion o r  improvement 
in tlie form of ~ncmor;lntla,  wliich must be, sent to the  Epidos 
S ~ c r e t a r i a t ,  58 I<ue dc. Ch:lt~~auilun, Paris, France. This  
rncrnorancl;~ m ; ~ y  inrlic;ltc% t h r  results of r rsmrch for the pur- 
posr of u s i ~ ~ g  bone g l u r  in the m;~nufacture of nc3w products, 
;111cl ~ r o ~ l u c t s  in tlir culnpos~tiotl  of ~ r h i c h ,  hitherto, bone g lue  
11;~s not c.nterc(l: a l t r rna t ivr ly  it  may indicate improvemrnts 
in proccssv5 ;~lrril(ly us ing hone g lue  which n.ill permit of 
the devr lopmrnt  of its use. Memorat~da must he drawn u p  
in ~*i t l i r r  (;erman, l<nglish or French. 'l'he amount  of the 
:iiv;~rrIs to bc compulsorily ~li\tribntt.d will be 20,000 S\viss 
f rancs ;  apar t  f rom this sum a supplementary amount  of 
IO,OM) S \ v i \ ~  f lancs  i s  r c ~ e r v e d ,  mliich may be  employed a s  
;In arvard for tile author of ;I particularly interesting memo- 
r:~ndum, g iv ing prosprct of ;I nee. and large consumption of 
bone gluc, o r  to sul~si(1isr rrsearch for the development of 
such new p r o c r s  or ~nvent ion .  T h e  jury will be  composed 
of five prrrons f rom five difrerent countrirs,  \vho will be ap- 
pointed by the  I<piclo> Council f rom among the members of 
tltis arsocinttr~n; fit(. other persot~s !vill be appointed as 
ilrputy judges, undcr t h ~  same conditions. Memoranda must 
lie receivc(l Beforf. Fr~hruary  28, 1934. 'Tlie announcemrnt of 
tllr results will be m;lclc by J u n e  30, 1934. Fur ther  particu- 
1:trs a re  ol)t;~in:~l~le o n  appliration to British Glues and Chemi- 
c ; ~ l < ,  L t ~ l . ,  Impisrial House, Kitigs\v;iy, I.ondon, IV.C.2. 

THE Dominion Bureau of S t a t i ~ t i c s  a t  Ottawa reports tha t  
In 1931 a total of twenty-three Canadian plants manufactu~; 
ing  lead, tin a n d  rinc products, had  a production valued a t  
LRz7,5oo, including ~ , j j j  tons of various lead products, a s  
well a s  non-ferrous met:lls recovrrrd from scrap. Last year's 
output represented a d r c r e a e  of 20 per  cent. in value, as 
compared with 1930. T h e  total capital invested i n  the  indus- 
try is nearly Lt,ooo,ow. 

A New Stripping Agent 
Overcoming the Difficulties of Fast Colours 

A NEW stripping agent  fur dycd materials a a s  described by 
Mr. L. (;. I,arrrie, A.I.C., a t  a mcetlng of the  Manchester 
Section of  tlie S o c ~ e t y  of Dyers a n d  Colourists, on April  7, 
n h e n  Mr. \\'. I;. A. Ermen presided. 

Mr. l,a\\:rie said that lie used the term "stripping" to indi- 
cate the removal of colour f r o m  nlaterials which had already 
been dyed and itt contradistinction to bleaching, with the  
object of producing a n.hite material f rom the natural state. 
S t r ~ p p i n g  dyed fabrics n.as mainly carried out for  one of two 
rraiolls, either to utillse already dyed material such as rags, 
stock remainders, etc., o r  to correct a iaulty dyeing orpr in t ing .  
Both operations s e r e  of considerable techt~ical importance, 
but the choice of nii:thod and the  factors governing the  strip- 
ping varied very constderablj.  T h e  polnt need hardly be 
stressed tha t  a faulty dyeing on expensive material \rhich had 
eventually to be jobbed of ten  resulted in a considerable finan- 
cial loss. T h e  metliods of s t r i ~ p i n g  hitherto available were 
based mainly on the action of reducing o r  oxidising agents 
which were quite ettective tor  a la rge  number of colours, but 
\rere ineffective for strlpplng tlie majority of the vat colours 
and quite valueless for strtpptng the  fastest boiling aroic 
colours o r  Tutkey red. 'There existed, therefore, a definite 
need for  a new stripping agent  which would attack these 
extremely fast colours w~tbout ,  a t  the  same time, damaging 
the  material itself. 

During the  course of experimental r ~ o r k  on a series of en- 
tirely new compounds, i t  rvas   tot iced tha t  some of them 
possessed, in coiljunction with a reducing agent,  a definite 
atrtpping action on certain of tlie fastest to k~er-boiling azoic 
colours. T h e  preliminary results appeared so interesting 
tha t  a l l  analogous compounds were examined a n d  finally one  
of them was ~ s o l ; ~ l e d  a n d  purified a n d  its p r o ~ e r t i e s  a s  a 
stripping agent  examined in  considerable detail. T h i s  com- 
p o u n ~ l  had been called Decamine a n d  \vould shortly b e  p u t  
on  the  market by Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd. 

No Bad Effects upon the Dyed Fabric 
Decamine is a soluble alkyl amine in the form of a huff 

po\vder, readily soluble in !rater g iv ing a neutral reaction 
; ~ n d  st;tble to acids a n d  alkalis in  the cottcentration used in  
textile practice and was not precipitated by hard  water. I t  
is unafec ted  by reducing and oxidising agents,  but is 
precipitated by certain metallic salts.  It possesses some 
aHinity for  textile fibres, but could be readily removed by 
mrans  of a light soaping treatment. I t  did not appear  to 
react with cellulose a n d  thet-efore exerted no injurious action 
o n  such textile materials; o n  the  contrary, i t  appeared to 
possess a softening effect on cotton. 'She preliminary experi- 
ments \yere made on the fast to kier-boiling azoic colours. 
'The method adopted was to boil the  dyed material in a solu- 
tion contatning Decamine a n d  a lit t le hydrosulphite a n d  
caustic soda. T h e  dyeings used were those normally con- 
si(lercd fa.;t to a boiling treatment with caustic soda follorved 
by chemick, a n d  the  remarkable result was that even heavily 
dyed materials were either bleached to a rvliite o r  to a pale 
yellow decomposition product which was readily removed by 
a very mild chemical treatment. F o r  example, the  yellow 
obtained from Brenthol .4T coupled with Fas t  Scarlet ZG 
Salt,  and the  red obtained from Iiaphthol AS/TK coupled 
with Fas t  Red T K  Salt-two of the fastest combinations- 
could be readily stripped to a white by this treatment. Fol- 
lowing u p  this discovery, it was found that not only the  azoic 
colours but many other fast colours !Yere also stripped such 
its Turkey red, Hydron B l u r  and many of  the anthraquinone 
vat colours. Whilst,  however, a l l  the aroic colours tested 
appeared to be  equally readilv stripped, a number of excep- 
tions \%-ere found amongst other classes of colours. 

I N  a recent issue of " Naturwissenschatten," 1933, p. Z S Z ,  
Sch~var tz  descrihrs a new process of china clay manufacture 
rrhicli involves autoclave treatment of felspar in  presence 
of dilute hydrochloric o r  sulphuric acid. T h e  material is 
treated for 250 hours a t  300° C. Leucite is also amenable to 
the same treatment. T h e  discovery suggests the interesting 
theory tha t  china clay deposits in  na ture  may in  some cases 
have resulted from the  action of superheated mineral acid 
solution upon alkali-aluminium silicates. 
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While their chief applications lie in the temperature control 
of electric water heaters, calorifiers, oil pre-licatrrs, and for 
boiler control for oil burner installations, they are suitablc 
for all purposes where really consistent and reliable control 
ot liquids is required. There is also a flame thermostat con- 
structed for use on semi-automatic and high-lolv oil burning 
installations, o r  on any installation in which the sizc of flanie 
may he adjustrd automatically or manually to meet heating 
requirements. The last feature in the catalogue is an elec- 
trically operated valve. 'The chief advantages of this \,alve 
are that oving to the high torque drvelopment hy the pulling 
motor, positive operation is ensured under all circumstances, 
independent of frictional resistance of the butterfly-spindle, 
whilst owing to the movement of the valve being slow and 
definite, any possibility of lvatpr hammer during operation i.; 
avoided. 

Temperature and Humidity Recording 
THE :lccompanying illustration sho\vs a combined tem- 

perature and humidity recorder which has been introduced 
hy the Cambridge Instrument Co., Ltd. I t  has been des~gned 
to provide simultaneous record% of both temprratllrr3 and 

In  order to record the humidity, advantage is taken of a 
propcrty of goldbeater's skin, nliirh varies in length with 
thr hygrometric state of the sur~ounding atmosphere; it lias 
heen demonstratrd that these variations in length arc  
accurately repeatahlc i f  the shin is maintained und?r 
definite cond~tions of tension. In the actual instru- 
ment, ttvo strips of goldbeater's .kin are stretched 
side by side ~ v ~ t h i n  a perforated cylinder projecting 
dn\vnurards from the basr of the recorder. 'The lo\ver rnd of 
each shin is rigidly attached to the bottom of a frame inside 
the cylindrr, while tllr upprr rnd ic fixed to a link mechanism 
within the in s t rum~nt  r a w ;  this link mcclianism is in turn 
connected to the hum~dity-rrcording prn. Any small varia- 
tions in the length of thc goldl)rnter's skin are, therefore, 
communicated to thr prn, and are rrrorded on the chart as a 
percentage relative: humidity. The standard inctrumrnt has 
a humidity range of 30 to loo prr  crnt. saturation, the system 
not hring suitahle for humidity condit~onc 11rlow 30 prr  crnt. 

A New Type of Burner 
:I N I ~ W  type of Rornkessel burner, which lias an improved 

all-mrtal jet instrad of the formerly usrd g1a.i~ jet, has 
been introduced by Chance Brother>-and ('0.; I.td. T h i s  
improvement mal,les the jets to hr more cacily adjustrd and 
also eliminates the risk of breakage. The  principle upon 
which the burner operates ic that of a multiplicity of jrts. 
each of perfect sha'pe, built to any contour drsired. :I11 jets 
are  controlled from one point, so that each fl;lme maintains 
the same length and intensity \vithout individual adjustment. 
Bornkessel burners are  of use to the chemical industry in 

T h e  C a m b r i d g e  thxt thvy bv emplo!~~~cl in L I I V  n i ; ~ n ~ l ~ ~ ~ l : ~ t ~ u n  of i l l1  kinds 
Combined Temperature. 

of glass tuhing. Owing to their very accurate fl:ime control, 
together ~vitli the high temperatures due to the thorough 

and Humidity Recorder mixing of the gas and air, the burners are  also applicable to 
all operations ~vhr re  localised or accurate heat control is 
required. Arrangements have been made \vli~,reby these 
liurners are  being manufactured at Smet l~w~ck ,  Rirm~nghani, 
under licence from Bornkescel Brenner und Glasmachinen 
G.m.b.H., Berlin; they are  therefore entirely British pro- 
duced, and the same high quality, workmanship and arcui-xy 

humidity on tli? one chart, and is particularly valuahlr for of manofacture will be maintained. 
use in ronnection n.lth the manufacture and storage of 
trxtiles, paper, tohncco and other products which may re- Open Steel Flooring 
quire definite ;itniospheric conditions for rffcctive working FOR many yrars it has been rrrognisr(l that an oprn stcrl 
or preservation. The instrument is providrd with t ~ v o  indepen- floor, which p rmi t t ed  tht  p:isiage of light and air, ha- many 
dent pens moving over a chart calihiatcd in temperature advantages in power houses and industrial wo~ks .  T o  mret 
degrees and also in terms or relative humidity. The tem- these requirrmmts Babcock and Wilcox, Ltd., have intro- 
peraturr rrcording mechanism is of the mercury-in-steel type, duced a patent interlock oprn stcrl flooring, which conibines 
and has the sensitiv,e lrulb fittrd immediately below lhc maximum strength with mini~num weight, whilst no single 
instrument case; this bulb is provided with radiator fins which member will fail by overturning, tlvisting or hrlckling hefor? 
greatly increase the exposed area and render the instrument the strength of the material is devrloprd. This  interlock 
q ~ ~ c k l y  responsive to small changes in temperature. flooring can be cut more easily than solid plate, and is the 
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Trade News 
Industrial Glassware A Primer for Painting Concrete Surfaces 

IN their new catalogue on industrial glassware, Butteraortl~ T H E  Nor-Rust Liqoid h n d  ( 'c , . .  I.td.. RIY. a,lrh.essin/: a sl~orinl 
Hros., Ltd., givr illu~tratinns uf a w~ile I.itllgr of goods. Ilavhinery cirulllar 10 !~rvllltcr.t* nnd ~ , l ~ g ~ n < ~ . r ' i ,  o ~ ~ l l ~ ~ l i l l g  1 1 1 ~  R ~ p l i c a t ~ o ~ ~  01 
ghs8 forms au i ~ ~ ~ p o ~ t a n t  feature of the fir~ll's a r t ~ v i t ~ c s ,  luhri. ..KustH to ~>or t Inn<~ ~ c t n e l ~ t  ~rlorta~.. I I I  I ~ S I S  Parried OII; a t  I I I V  
rators rtf sol~cl ronslr~t~.tiou, ro~ul,i l~i~lg g o r ~ l  appuaruncc \villl Huildinp Rrstinrrl~ Slntirll~, speci~nens 4 ~ r  p o r t l n ~ ~ d  , . c m e ~ ~ t - s a ~ ~ ~ I  
strength and ecouomy, and suilablu b r  rnnditions of exrrssl\v 11lO~tar (1 : :i I,! a(.lg111) wvrr palrlled ;kt H dn>s agr will? unr rr,:tt 
vibration and where grearte Irlbrimtion is desi~ablc, 1,eing ~r tan~l -  of 8perlal & ~ a d r  " i ' i~~s l , "  folluned Ity a ~.oibl of prtllisia~~ l l l t ~ ~  wltilr 
factured in great quantities. Crank and marine I ~ ~ b r i r a t n ~ . ~ ,  nlatlr lead o ~ ~ d e ~ a a t i n g .  nnd t l~cv  wen. t11e11 kept wet for 11 dnrs. 
in glass and mounted in best gunmetal, are made perfectly a n  Under s11c11 c o ~ ~ d i t i o ~ ~ s  tl~rer,. enatr of ordinary white lrnrl linsfrd 
tlght, and are adapted to motions where needle 111hriratot.s rrunnol oil [!ail11 are ~ I I I I I ~ I C I P I ~  de~lroyrd ill alloltl ti dayn, l ~ t  I I I P  sp~r ia l  
be employed. These I~~bricators can be refilled with oil without grade "Nnst" was verv lilllt, aRerlcd and lhr paint over it Ibera~tl~ 
rernoving 1lte111 f r r , ,~~  the bearil~g. Tllc firm has rcccntly enlarged s l~gl~t lg  blraclred at the edges ,,nl!. T l ~ r  voncl~~aio~l rt,nrlled ~Y:I* 
its blow lamp departa~ent.  that "NIIs~"  S. 1). is verv .i~~ilal,le for use as an alkali-rei;islanl 

Corrosion Resisting Rubber Products I I T I I I I ~ ~  rot. onl!nsr,v ]raillt'c,~~ ]~nrtlaud rr,lnmt alld nll~pr allinli~~c 
surfnrea 

DEXONITE, which is a compound of vulcanised hard rubber with 
otl~er ingredients, llas now bee,, on the markel for fionle 30 gears, 
and its various uses in the engineering, electriral and ~ l ~ e ~ n i c a l  
~ n d ~ ~ s t r i e s  have given it a prominent position for pnasessing indis- 
putable l~igher properties than articles ~uade  of ordinar? chotlita. 
Its principal features are that i t  is acid and alkali resisting, 
non-brittle and will resist high temperatures. I t  is prnduced 
in the form of sheet, rod, tubes, ball valves, handles, pipes. 
fittiups, cocks, etc. I t  i s  algn extensively used as a covering 
for arid sturage tanks ~atoratc,t.s, filters, polnps and all rastingn 
o p e r a t i ~ ~ g  in corrosivk liquors or fomes. Dexine compound. 
another product supplied by I)exine, Ltd., is a enlnpmitlon of 
v~~lcanised india-rubber. I t  is oE a o  exceedinglr tough and friction- 
less nature, capable, of withstanding extreme temperature, and 
impervious to the deleterious action of acids, gasep, ammonla. oils 
and greases. 

. 

Resistant Linings and Floorings for Plant 
ltEsrsTaN~ l i ~ ~ i n p  for c l~e~niea l  plant, i~ lcorpnra t i~~g unsurpasserl 
~nater~als ,  ~ ~ ~ e t l l u d s  and designs, are ~llal~!~lachin.d Iry H. \Virjdsr,t. 
and Co., Lid. This firau l ~ t i  I IOW laid UYCI one nlilllon sqnnre I P ~ I  
of f l o o r ~ ~ ~ g  on Iheir "Ka Hc" prinriple, s l~ ic l l  is rlx~med to ~o1r.e 
all corrodon pmble~~ts.  For mslance, this flooring, with acid 
resisting tiles set in "Ka Re" iointing compound, laas been adopl~,l  
sl~ccessl~~llv 111 an ar t i lc~al  stlk spintii~~p sl~cd, and al copper recovet., 
 plant^. T l ~ e  firm alu, I I I ~ I I I I ~ ~ ~ ~ U I P S  llle "Zeta" !latent self-rri~~. 
forcing c o n a l r ~ ~ c t i o ~ ~  rvl~irl$ Itas I,rrl~ iaiIo])ted for nitric H V I ~  

s tor~ng tmks  of capacities I I I B  to 10.000 gallons. Tlric lining ,r 1101 

only acid-proof, bnt is also alkali and oil pmof. The  "Zeta" 
lnethod of construrlinl~ rn;~blrs laolis, tnwera. R I I ~ ,  and rhin~ney.; 
11, he constr~irte:! pntireI,v of niaterial~ nllicb withstand mrrosloll 
both inside and nntliirle. 

S U L P H U R I C  
ALL STRENGTHS 

IIydrocIdoric, Nitric, Dipping, Hydrofluoric, 
Lactic, Perchloric ' 

F. W. BERK & CO., LTD. 
Acid and Chcm cal Manufacturenatnrx 18:o 

106 F E N C H U R C H  ST., L O N D O N ,  E.C.3 
Tekphona: Monment 874. W i m  : Berk, Phone, London wo&: Strefford. B., and Morrirbn,Glam. 

T.4SICh.l,! 

DRYING APPARATUS 
AND DRYING PLANT 

FOR ALL PURPOSES 

Complete Chemical Plants 

OLE UM (all strengths) 

Sulphuric, Battery, Dipping, 
Muriatic, Nitric, and Mixed Acids. 

SPENCER CHAPMAN & MESSEL Ltd. 
With which is amalgamated WILLIAM PEARCE & SONS, Ltd. 

V,\I,SlSII\'GHAM HOITSE, SEETHING LANE, E.C.3. 
Tarphone: Royal r166. Works: SILVBRNIWN, E.16. 

Tclmrm "Eydtaehlorlc. Pea. Lon&%" 

1 SULPHATE OF ALUMINA 
14115% IRON FREE. 17118% IRON FREE finely Ground 

14115% ORDINARY, In Slabs or  Crushed. 

PROEESS - ERECTION - OPERATION 
works  : L. A. MITCHELL LTD. Phone: 

CARLISLE CHEhltCAL ENGlNEEIIS n1.A. 7100.7 
37 .Petcr Street, hlanvl esler 

LIME BISULPHITE 1060 & 1MO CALCIUM CHLORIDE FUSED unemployment Insurance. Onr rsflo r i d  
SODA BISULPHITE, SOLUTION CALCIUM CHLORIDE, 
ACID SULPHUROUS, PomER Legal Aid. Income Tax Advice. Appointments Bureau 

VIADUCT A L ~ I  CO. LTD. 
Tel,-Widner 339 

THE MARSH, WIDNES. 
Tcl. Add.-" Viaduet. Alum, Widol*" 

cod&-~ent~ep's B A.B.C. (5th Edition). 

-- - 

BENNETT & JENNER LTD. 
SPECIALITIES 

- - .  - 

BRITISH ASSOCIATION OF 
CHEMISTS 

CALCIUM CHLORIDE, DRY CALCIC SULPHITE, 42 SO, 
PURE CRYST. POWDERED SILICA 

CLAYPOLE RD., STRATFORD, LONDON, E. 
Tslsphoiw : Mawland 2058 

W A ~  ,,,, pav,jculars lo 

GENERAL SECRETARY " EMPIRE HOUSE," 
B.A.C. 1 7 5 ,  PICCADILLY, 

LONDON, W. I 
'Phone : R#gml 6611 
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